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r~----------------------------------________ __ Homes bum; 
estimated loss 
8t$80,000 Daily 'Egyptian By .......... 
Igft ..... 
Fires that started early 'tuesday mor-
ning in the ba.senM!nts 01 two Car· bondale homes caused nearly __ 
damage and left two families hoi nt'less. 
Firemen were c:a1Jed to the rlnt fire at 
5G6 ~. Walf!Ut St. about 12:20 Tuesday 
monung. Faremen said that when they 
arrived. the basement 01 the two-story 
frame bouse was engulfed in flames and 
the rare wa&Spreading up the stairwelb. 
The rare apparenUy started near a coal 
fumace in the basement. 
Owner Henry Nicolaides escaped 
lDlharmed With his family. Nicolaides 
said his wife got up about 12 a.m. to feed 
their baby and noti~ smoke in the 
bouse. 
"I went downstairs and there definitely 
was a fU'e •• ' he said. "The smoke was so 
bad you almost had to get down .. nd 
crawl GUt." he added. 
Firemeu fought the fire for more than 
six hours With three pumper truc:Jcs and 
an equipment truck. Damage to tt.e 
house was estimated at t60.000. 
~icolaides. who tunes pianos and gives 
~ lessons. lost four pianos in the 
\'tre: The two grand pianOis and two 
uprights are probably ~/ond repair, 
he said.. Water cataed ,\he wood to 
neD. but some were damaged by the 
fire. 
Nicolaides and family are staying at his 
mother's home until they find another 
place to live. 
Whi:e firemen were battling the first 
fire. another alarm was SOlDlded at 2:25 
a.!¥'. for a fare at 1105 N. Pierce SL 
Fuez:t"' . found the blaze spreading 
upstaU'S t~ an outside wall. The 
fire started .near a bar in the basement. 
OIImage to the house, owned by EJdradoa 
Rttbertson. was $t: ... IOO. The only iniUr!" 
...... c.iId __ 1ft .......... -(St8ff phaIo bf ... to an amidentifled child who was cUt 
--- ~~.-'-') a., a piece 01 &Jasa. ~ -- ''ire.men were baa'pend by freeziJIg 
~turee, 
No end seen in coal talks 
., .......... 
......... 
NelatiatiGns an h tentative agreement rNdIed .. , iD the _tiamride 
C*lltrilrec:aulcllast two days or ...... UMW .......... _id Tuesday. 
DesPte aptimistie reports ~ ... ''taIIatiwe .aIemeDt •• daimilll 
miaen auld ratify tbe --.nent in .little •• 1 days, ... Samuels. UMW 
researda directClr' in stWial6!icl. ItaYa immediate am. an 1M ...... II; 
unIikelJ· -
"1'be bit variable ..,. is what adiGn ... barpininl C!OUndJ wiD take an the 
acreement." Samuela Aid. "There ... t«o &reM aI CGIICeI'ft to 0Iia0is minen-
die eliminatian aI COIt-of-bvinC cla_ ~ .de eantrad .... dIe peyt.ck provision 
Ie the retirealeIlt fund-.... t I wouJd 1M wry ....... to 8ee abe COUDciI ap-
prove." 
the IeDtative ~t was ICbeduIed to be preaenled 10 tile unioo·. in-
ternational Barpmilll CGuacil Tuesca,. at 10 •. m. 'I'be:M-man council mUlt 
raW) lbI.- pact before illS!teOl lo't.. ntnl< and (iJe D:mbera .... ~O\o.l. 
Sam .. pointed out that the ba~ ~ rejeded the tint pad sent to 
them in the It'74 eantract netotiatians. 
the paybMk provisiCJII to Ibe retirement fund is a stipulatian in file pKt wllidt 
would require. miner bo,"ng part in a wikblt lbilre to reimburse the uniGu'. 
retiremenl f1md S2& for ~A Clay he is idled bee ... aI the .. 1kout. 
Samuels eaJJed the paybadl provision a "severe penalty, • ..cI said the state'. 
l4,5OO miners ...-e not liftly to agree to a contract without additional CGSt-ol· 
living benefila. . . 
Sam .. said tbat in the event the Dad was ratified 100ft by the bertainiJW 
council. the J'8I.IfieatiGIl process could be ~.pk!ed in II days. . 
Tom E .... m.lUpenisoroi campus utilit •• uid sm had a to-day coal soppy 
as 01 Dee. 1. bill tha\ .. shipments haYe beIm reeeiftd ... the ICJite .... 
Dl!c! ... lint 11M 11ft;: C:III flack ill camr;.s buildinp to ~ e.L 
lJTillnick Ml,fe after crash 
:.-=."::.... 
........... 
EiIht Saulbem Illinois resicIeIds. in-
cluding c.tJandaJe's city attcJroey. 
escap!d .. ~ mjury when the plane 
they were in c:rashed in the British 
V· ....... Manda,. .... Tf: eipt were IaadiDg at 8ft airport 
011 V"b'Iin ~ Island .... the light 
plane they chartered ovenhot the run· 
way. 
On tile plane were City Attarney JoIa 
Womick .... his wife. Jane; attorney 
. Donaki MitdleU 01 CartM.da1e aad his 
wife. Judy; Marian atIGr'IIq James 
Bleyer and his wife. Eileen; BelJe\oille 
attorDey Jerald Bonifield and his wife, 
cathy; and a court reporter fnm Sl. 
'lbamas IsIancL 
AItbouP DO major injurieI bawe been 
ft~"Wted. Mitchell told his Cartaandale 
..... 'eriItI semce Moaday IIiPt .... t 
his wile had suf1ered a bnIIen pelvis. 
The athft injuries reportaI .... 
pauible bnJkat ribs to BleyeI- and 
minor cuts to • few athft puseDI'eI'S. 
he said. 
All passengers were "'pretty shaIren 
up." Mitchell reported.. 
The Daily News aI the Vqia Islands. 
a news.."er bMed an St. 'ibomas 
Island. reported n-day Ibat the _ail 
cummuter plane overshot the runway 
and c:rasbed into a barrier at Alexander 
Hamilton Airport an VirliD Gorda 
Islaad.. The aa:ideat foOowII!d ..... iIe 
fIiaht from Sl. croix Island. 
'Ibe ...... said aU Dine p8SIJI!IIIerS 
were trNted at • haapitaI an the 
IIritish'GWIIed Virgin GonIa Island. No 
further information was available. 
~tives from city hall. and 
BGaUteld'. and B~'s law ofrla!S said 
Tuesday tbat the only infonnatioa 
aboul the c:rash they have rec~ was 
Mitdwlr. report to his answering ser-
vices. 
The eipt were in the Virgin Is .... 
as part of ;. ftClltian ..... ineq trip. 
n.. auOl1ll!!JlS, BrandoD saiel. were Gus says the Salukls ha~ beeft 
there to take wriu... testimony r...... • . miss ..... ~ Shots 1I\&n SiJmIt fens 
profeaioMl divw in CQDIIedien witb an ha¥e~". 
Snow senJes as cover 
in Morris Library theft 
By M.y "- MeN..., 
..... Wrteer 
TI!.~ snow storm wasn't the only lim for Carbooda1e this year-Morris 
libnry had its first break-in in history. 
The storm, the worst in 60 years to hit the area, ac:h!d as a cover-up for a :..:'u:..5h from four photocop)'inl machines. 'I1Ie a1DOU'4~ or loss is 
The break-in occurred bet'ftell 7 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Jan 11, the fitst day 
school was closed because or the weather. Sidney Matthews, directGr aI 
library services. said. 
Smce the carepus was shut down, the day and Ught custodians were not in 
the building between those times. 
Entry to the building was gained by ehopping out a section or wood m the 
:urt door near the browsing room and kicking the door in, Matthews 
David Buntot. of the University police said two juveniles were arrested last 
well in connection with the break-in. 'I1Iey were also implicated in two 
other vendi~ machine blD'giaries that week. 
No formal charges were filed beeallSt' the youths were m probation and the 
probetion department is handling the proceedi~. 
Matthews said the robbers broke into lour photOl:OPY machines. located in 
the undeTgraduate library and coin boxes were taken out of three. 
"If the photocopiers were operating all day. and if the machines had made 
the maximum numix-r of copies they could. there would have been SIlO in 
each machine." Matthews said. 
Drawers in the circuJatim area were also broken into, but nothing was 
stolen. Thirty c:ents was reported missing from a desk in the circulation 
area. 
A security police report said the robbers appeared to have remained m the 
rtrst Door because nothing was found disturbed elsewhere. 
s::.eel door wiU replace the wooden door which was destroyed. Matthews 
. The library has had photocopy machines Iocah!d in secluded areas broken 
mto before. but the incidentsocrurred when the building was open. -
"Vending machines invite mutilation," Matthews said. "They are a prime 
ta~et for robbery." 
City could fine owners $500 
for not shoveling sidewalks 
By &left La.1Iat 
SbII Writer 
Carroll Fry says he hasn't gotten 
around to using his snow shovel. 
And that's one reaSOD that Fry. 
Carbondale's City Manager. is sup-
porting a proposed city ordinance which 
would fiDe residents and businessmen up 
to S500 for faihng to clear snow and ice 
from their Sidewalks. 
The ordinance. discussed informally 
by the City Council Monday night, is 
intended to protect pedestrians v.iIo 
have been forced to walk in the streets 
Lec:auae of snow covered sidewa Iks. The 
council win formally act on the or-
dinance on Feb. 20. 
"The point is. peopI~ would clean their 
sidewalks if they·,. ... required to," Fry 
told the COW!(':l Monday. '·1 know I 
haven't cleared my sidewalk. Nobody 
elR bas." 
1be ordinance. as pre$C!nted to the 
council Monday, states tbat 
homeowners or tenants in charge" any 
residential buildi in the city must 
clear their Sidew~ within :lIX hours 
MEter snow has stopped failuag. In ad-
diti.."O, busineues in the city must clear 
any snow within ft"Ul' hours after it has 
stopped falling. 
CJUncil members recommended that 
the ·Jl"dinance be changed to extend the 
time limit in residenti'" areas to bet-
ween 12 and 24 hours after snowfall ends. 
The six-hour limit, they said. would be 
unfair to households in which everyone 
works or is away from home aU day. 
H the snow turns to ice. residents and 
businessmen would be required mly to 
sprinkle an abrasive, sudI as sand. m 
the sidewalk. 
Violation ct· the ordinance could result 
in a SIO ~o S500 fane. 
The ordinance. Fry said. would apply 
to aU residents. 
"You can't have an ordinance if you 
don't enforce it across-the-board," he 
said. 
. This drew mild criticism from council 
'member Archie Jones, who said he was 
worried that many elderly or han-
dicapped persons wouldn·t be able to 
comply. 
'1bey may not be able to shovel the 
snow or have eDbdgh mor.ey for someone 
else to do it," 
~,saill "There's DO provision for 
.. , Inlow I don't have much of an 
erg mlent, but I ha\'e feelings for us 
peolle," said Jones. wL'O is 76. 
F-y ~ 62. answered by saying that he is 
"no ~Id either." Any .. !y. he added, a 
t'nivenity fraternity. IJpha Phi Omega. 
has been shoveling snow for elderly 
persons since last mmth·s storm. 
Council member Hans Fischer said he 
thinks the ordinance is needed because 
"it's dangerous for pedestrians to walk 
~v!:." streets. and it's !Cary for 
But. ~said. the city may have trouble 
enforcing the ordinance. 
"You can't write too many tickets." he 
said. "AU the snow would melt before 
all the tickets could be written." 
Phil Gilbert. an assistant city at-
torney. 8fl:reed that enforcement would 
be difficult since "if you're gonna write 
one ticket, you must write many." 
He added that the ordinance cOuld be 
unfair to some residents. 
"What about the people .way from 
home. or at IChooI, or on vacation in 
Florida," he said. "How are they going 
to know there·. snow here?" 
Robbery suspects convicted 
A jury has found two KaMaS City 
mm guilty of armed robbery and 
unlawful restr .. int in a trial at Jackson 
t'ounty CireWt Court. Seatencing is 
!M:ht'duled f.,.. March 3-
11ar two mea are Ben Brown, D. and 
lIwis Shelby, JI. They were originally 
t"l18rged with armed robbery and kid-
n.1pping. but the bInapping charge 
.. as red~ to unlawful restraint. 
nw charges were brousht apinst 
flw ~ City residelllS. but three 
rk'adt'd I!uilt,¥ to ~d\arges. 
nlt~ _~ accused of the armed ~ 
Papr 2 DailY Egyot __ FebrWrY'; 1m 
her)' and kidnapp1118 • Mary Lou 
Mcintyre. Chester at a rest area in 
Illinois 3 Nov. 11 
1be three· who pleaded lUi.., to" 
reduced c:harces were Eddie Lee Greer, 
.. VidUe Tuctrer, .. and b>met..u.e 
Davia,17. 
Charges were reduced to robbery 
against Tucker and DPia. with sen-
tencing scheduJed for Feb. 'D. Greer 
pleaded aui~ to, oae count ttf a~ 
robbery and i8 ... ~ to be sen' 
tenced March I. 
News 'Briefs· 
Taro judg~s fik sui, for CfM,-of-lil"ing I'fJUwS 
CHICAGO «AP)-Two federal judges filed suit cmtending that Congress 
wrongruJly denied them and 600 colleagues cost.of-~iving salary increases. 
Judge William J. CampbeU and Judge Hubert L. Will, both of the Northen: 
District of lllinois. said that they and other federal judges in the nation were 
entiUed to a 4.1 perc:ent increase under a presidential order issued in Oc-
tober 1976, but Congress failed to approrpriate adequate funds for the raise. 
The suit asked that the court order the U.S. govemment to retroactively 
restore the full raise specified in the presidential order to appeUate and 
District Court judges who were appointed before July 11, 1977. 
"Hillsim. Stmngler 9: Modwr told me '0 ka, 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-A man claiming to be the Hillside Strangler said in 
a letter made publiC Tuesday that he killed a dozen "miladies" beeause his 
mother tcld him to. Police. stressing that they did not know whether the 
letter waa authentic, aid the writer gave them "another week or .," to 
meet his caU for help in turning himself in safely, and threatened 
"something serious" if authorities failed to respond. Assistant Police Chief 
Daryl F. Gates read reporters the first page of the pencil-printed, six-page 
letter mailed last month to Mayor Tom Bradley. 
~Iardi (;nu ("fIleb",,;on mfJlTf'(' -by shooting 
NEW ORLEANS (APl-A costumed reveler, riding a homemade Doat in a 
Mardi G~s para~, ~as shot and wou~marring the city's street party 
celebration. The ViCtim Was taken to Chanty Hospital after being treated by 
a doctor who was at a house-party on the parade route. "It appears to have 
been ~t a ~ot from the crowd." said a police investigator. The victim, 
whose Identity was not released, was reported in IU8J"ded condition with a 
wound in the upper chest. He had been ridi~ in the 90th noet in the Elk's 
Krewe of Orleanians-e long parade of decorated trucks rolling along 
fashionable St. Charles Avenue after the more prestigious Rex parade. 
~~~~ the route were thick. deu)ite ~ weather and a nippy 
u.s. may atld nPlt' bomber 10 nlK'lear anenal 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Defense Seaetary Harold Brown said the United 
St:to:: may add a new manned bomber to its nuclear arsenal even thouga'l 
President Carter has decided against producing the B-1 bomber. Carter's 
anROURCf:d cancellatim of the S2& billion B-1 program last June ...... not a 
final derasim against the manned bomber," 8rvwn said. But the secretary 
said it will be into the next deatde before it becames necesaa.,,), todeveJGpa 
di!ierent versim of the nuclear bomber. Brown testified befl'!"e the Senate 
Armed ~rvices Committee in defense of the administration's pnlpISed $126 
billion defense budget for fiscal year 1979. 
Cotut c.uamuurru of 'potential major oil,piU' 
SALEM. Mass. (AP)-The Coast Guard warned G a "potential major oil 
spill" as it searched ror • Greek tanlrer grounded and lost in a blinding 
bliuard iu Salem Harbor ..... an.hiIe. a pilot boat that had run to the 
stranded tanker's rescue had not been heard &om since Monday night 
when it lost its navigational equipment in 25100t waves driven by eo mph 
winds. Police in Nahant, north of Boston. said t\¥O Iif~ jackets from the 45-
foot pilot boat "('~I Do" had washed ashore ttM!l'e. The boIIt carried a 
crew 0{ five. Though the elHoot tanker Global Hope was thought to be 
just over • half1Rile off shore. a searching Coast Guard cutter could not 
rand it because of the raen:e SQ01Ibtorm that cut visibility to - yards. 
SoJa, aron', ~ .h~·lrhen uking for Ift'Opom 
WASHINGTON «AP~Egyptian President Anwar Sadat told members or 
Congress that he will not be shy in asking for U.S. weapons. adding that ". 
shaU raise beU" if Congress does not approVe them. Allhautv. the COI.Itment 
was made with a laugh after a meeting witb members of the Hc'.use of 
Representatives. be eeemed more somber as be ~ed later from a 
~i1ar !leSSion with a Senate IrouP. "I threatened them. Sadat said after 
his cl(l!;ed door talks with the senaton'. After talking wit.h the House 
members. Sadat offered the "raise nell" comment with a laugh, but said in 
a serious tone about his request to buy U.S. arms: "1be last time I was here 
1 was shy. But (am not shy anymore:' 
Near-record snowfall hits Chicago 
SnowfIaIres kept falling .. Chicqo 
Tueeday as Mayor Michael Bilandic 0r-
dered a major effort to clean city 
streets u... have been cJoged for 
_ly~o~ 
There I18s been no thaw ill the area 
since a blind J... II' and the 
National Weather Service said tem-
peratures .iII remain below the 
free&iai3 .... rk at least throUgh Sunday, 
An additional ODe iDdl • ....,. had 
raIleD -' Midway A' fram midnilht 
throuIh. p.m. ~ .. top of U iIl-
ches that feU Manday. 'I1Ie eKldal 
""""an this wiater for Chie9 clim-
bed to 73.1 inches. within f ... inches of 
the reeord 01 '17 iIlehes -« fa ..... 
The National Weather SerVice said 
flwrles might conlin .... throuCh Wed-
"""y aftenIooa but 110 substantial ad-
dit....,.,: ac:adulation was expected. 
It .... wry cold in moat other parts 
• Illinois. but no snow was repOrted. 
the Natienal Weather Service added. 
For the HYenth nicht Tuesday. 
Chic..., crews planned to tow cars 10 
streets could be plowed. 'I1Ie cars are 
~ ...-by and their 0!IHIen can 
caD a special number if &My can', find 
their ea .... 
Bilandio ordered _ plows. salt 
trueU equipped with plows and lliCh-lift 
trudIs .. clear side strwt8. Many are 
stiD eowred by IIIOW from the bliaard. 
He allo direded I._city em....".. to 
clear major erouwaJb. b .. stops. fire 
hydranta and sewer bdeb with showeIa, 
'I1Ie ... ayor .aid It was the city'. 
b .... ...,.. ftIIloval effort sinee ....,. 
Thompson opposes $48 tuition hike ••. 
CHICAGO (API--Gov. James R. 
Thompson said that he opposes tuition 
Increases fH'OPO!Wd by the Board of 
Hillher Education :BHEI, and does not 
lhi-nk one would be approved. 
Thompson also saId he would in-
troduce a bin this year to end legislative 
control over university tuition. 
Thompson said he had not dt'cided who 
~hould have the final word on tuitions, 
bul would designate sUf'h an agency in 
hIS biU. 
". don't think the governor or the 
i('gislature has any place in the tuition 
t-.usiness," he said. 
CUrrently, universities can approve 
tuition changes. but only the legislature 
may release the money for the 
university's use. 
The governor revealed his plan at a 
BHE met"ting 
"I just don·t bPlieve the Ipgislature 
would approve a tuition incr .. ase two 
years in a row." he said. 
Howevt'r. Thompson refwoed to sa) 
whetht'r he would velo a tumon increase 
if it were approved by the iawmakers. 
The Higher Board has n!(ommended a 
tuition increase of S48 for undergraduate 
lDIiversity students C'nd .1 for graduate 
students. 
It's part of the board's total recom· 
mendalion of S975 million !.,.. higher 
education operations-an increL~ of 1M 
million. Of that, about 56 miDit .. .would 
c:ome from the proposed tuition increase 
••• Carter seeks hefty aid boost 
WASHI:'IlGTOS (API-President 
Carter wiD announce a major program 
Wednesday to pro\'ide at least ~IIO 
minion to college students f:-om middle-
IIIcome families because he fears a 71 
percent jump in college costs has put 
their chances for higher education in 
~'tostave off a move in Congress 
to give a $250 tax credit to the parents of 
aU college studeftts. Carter win ~
a combinatiGn 0( grants and loans usi. 
$'lOO millim he !let aside in his fiscal 1979 
budget. said White House Press 
Secretary Joely PoweU. 
PoweR said the ..... am. to be an· 
nounced persmally by the presiderr. ~OO 
explained in detail by J"-...:ph A. 
Califano. secretary of Health. Education 
and WeHare. wiD be targeted mostly at 
the middle class. 
The press secretary did not specify 
what families Carter would include in 
the middle class. UDder the govern· 
ment's current $2.2 billion program, 
most basic grants go to students from 
families earning less than $10.000. 
The grants drop to a minimum of 550 
as income and assets increase. The 
cutoff point for a family or four with one 
child 10 college is roughly 517,500 in 
income. 
At present. some 2.4 million students 
attending college next fan are expected 
to receive basic, 'ats averagIng jl-
under 1900 apiece. 
For fiscal 1m. Carter has pnIII08ed 14 
billion for existi. prugrams to help 
eoUeIe students and has proposed 
raising the maximum grant from SUllO 
to Sl.IOO. He also has proposed mak .. 
more students eligible. 
Between 1967 and 1975. Powell said, 
college costs have increased by about 71 
per cent. puttire the average cost of 
tuitim. room ar.d board for each studftlt 
attending private school at more thaD 
14.000 a year. 
Student Senate to consider 
,; .. 
sports program mVe8ttgatlon 
'I1Ie Studeat &!ute is schedu~ to 
bear a biD eaJJin8 f. an invatiCar.ioo 
of stu'. tpJrts prcJI1"UIS at a meet .... 'C 7 
p.m. WednMdily ill the StudeDt Center 
lUiDOis Roant. 
If the bill i.I passed. a committee wiU 
be formed to investigate possible 
inequities between men's and women'. 
athletics programs. 
'nit' committee would include: two 
senatorS from t.'1e Student Services 
Committee, two senators from the 
Campus Internal Affairs Committee 
and one represelltative each from 
men's aDd women's sports. 
1be move comes after a resolution 
passed ... week. calling the pnsent 
split of tbe athletics fee betweeo men's 
and ........... sports .......... ". 
reaoIutiaD deatandI .... the ....... . 
• split in the fee be cbaaged to ..... 
In separate .elioa. a resolution 
ftlquesting that library fines be levied 
against faculty and staff for overdue 
boob and periGdicals. is scheduled for 
introduction. 'nit' resolution states that 
fines for faculty should be the same as 
those for students. 
Students are cba..-ged 15c a day for 
general circulation material and bet-
ween .. and 50e an hour for periodicals 
and reserve material Faculty and staff . 
are not charged fmes for overdue 
material. 
Simon introduces health plan 
A limited national health eare plan, 
aimed at dealinf with th~ "most 
pressi. problems' caused by spirali. 
health care costs was introduced 
Monday by Rep. Paul Simon, D-
carbondale. 
The plan would provide free medical 
eare for children under six and for 
Iftgnant women. It proposes relief for 
families with extraordinary medical 
expenses resuiU. from "castastrophic 
·illnesses.'· 
Entitled the "National Health 
Protec1icln Act 0( 1m" the plan aIM 
calls for an expanaim of the Medicare 
program for the elderly. Its c::c.a is 
estim.1ed at at biUion ynrly. 
Simon aid the plan would "clul with 
some 0( the morA ph"" problems that 
have resulte~ from the sharp ineftall!S 
in tile cost of health services ... without a 
sizeahle increa e in taxes.·· 
Simoo', plan · .. ould allow pregnant 
women and families with children under 
the "'" of sill to sign up, to) be eared for 
by doctOl"l or health care groups that 
volunteer to participate in till! IJl'OI1ram. 
. Medical care would be proYidfll free 
0( charge and the doctor 01' healt" care 
group would be reimbursed by the 
govemment on a fixed per .... tient cost. 
The per-t-Hent cost would refI~t the 
avenage cost 0( service to tbaIe groups. 
Under .the catastrophic illness 
provision of the health eare plan the 
government wauld reimburse 50 percent 
0( aU medical fees a family has ac· 
cumulated which amount to mont than 
10 pem!IIt of their an:wal income. 
Daily 'Egyptian 
......... ...., 1ft .. ~IlIm .......... 
......" .... s.IufWY'" s..n.y. Uni_· 
.ty ..... fIGN .......... '" SauIIwm IIhn11iS 
Uni-wty. eornnuw.llclnlllulldIng. 0 ........ 
IlIinCIIs. ..,.1. ~ ........ .,., c:.r. 
.......... '"inOla. 
Policies '" 11' ... DIll'" £CMIIIen .,. .. I'etIICII'-
IlbIlity"'.., ....... S ........... ..,.,. .. doftlll 
r1IfIKt..,..", "~f//1""'''-' 1mI!nt"' .. ~. 
Edltar ... MIt ...... 0IIfit» ...... In c.w.. 
I9IIIftQIiCN llulldiIIg, NartI\ W". .... S¥!»U. 
."... Nt WIItlIa..~ CIffQr. 
and the rest f1'om general reveih!~. 
Thomp;on apJlearetJ bt'fore the board 
to discuss his S955 million budget plan 
for colleges and universities-an in· 
crease of Si9 million in general revenue 
funds. 
"I think that figure represents a 
committment to good solid higher 
education in Illinois," Thomp5()n said. 
The governor said it would allow the 
board to go ahead with its lop priority 
item. faculty salary increases. and it 
would allow an increase in state c0n-
tributions to the lDIiversity retirement 
system. 
""ve tried to recommend for higher 
education eve'ry dollar I thought wa.. 
realistically available." Thompson said. 
He said there are increasing demand!; 
from other segments of state govl!m· 
ment, especially for social servin's. HI' 
said those . demands. along with hIS 
dett'nnination for a halanced bud~t't. 
had to be taken into account in his higher 
education pIau. 
Thompson said his budget would allow 
colleges and universities to begm 
receiving a larger share of stal~ tax 
dollars. 
"1 don't think there is a chance that 
higher education ever wilt recapture 1m 
share or stale resources it Gnc'! en· 
joyed," he said. 
He pointed t01leclining enrollments as 
another re8S(1fl for that. 
RpJWctions 
A grand illusion apoeers as a 
security mirror reflects the 
faces of students looking at 
Valentine's Dey cards at the 
University Book Store. (Staff 
photo by Brer.t Cramer) 
Veterans get V A benefits 
for nuclear~aused cancer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Veterans 
Administration says it has awarded 
medical disability benefits to at least 12 
vetenns in the past 10 years who 
«=Iaimed that they developed cancer 
after they were exposed to nuclear tests 
in Nevada and the South Pacific dun. 
the 19405 and 1950S. 
However, some of the benefit grants 
were made not on the basis of radiation 
exposure alone but because the veteran 
had other IeI'Vice conDeCled disabilities, 
VA "'fieials said Tuesday. 
Sy.mey J. St.lman. chairman of the 
Board 0( Velenans A(JIJe8Is. said any 
doubt as to how the disability was in-
curred is tldUed in favor 0( the vetenn. 
"We try to be. compassionate. "he said. 
The number of radiation-reiated 
claims act_11y awarded is unknown. 
J.e. Peckarsty. chief of the VA's 
Compensation and Pension Se'rvice. said 
"it's difficu't to have fipres that add 
up," because his fJeJd offices have ~ . 
Ileepiqt record on ~h cases only since 
lwi wbile tIK' 8r.hI board hal' beert 
doinllO onI)' 'tiMe :~. j ~ • ; I .. 
The statements by Peckarsky and 
Shuman are the nearest the federal 
govemment has come in recognizillll 
some responsibility for illness developed 
by servicemen who were exposed to 
radiation in the weapons tests. 
One of the cases granted - but not on 
the basis of exposure - was that o.f Paul 
C. Cooper. who drew national attention 
early last year when he claimed he is 
dying III leukemia as a result of exposure 
in a 1957 test in Nevada. 
In that tat. troops maneuvered near 
ground zero after detonation of a ... -
kiloton device. 
Shuman said Cooper apparently Is the 
only participant in that test. eallro 
project Smoky. who has had his claim 
acted on by the appeals board. He nDtI'd 
thpt the board is now considering th(' 
use of another Smok ... v~teran. Donald 
~ of Kentucky. who has hairy c(,11 
leutlemia_ 
The V A officials said n', ,)1)6 Vt"tt'ran. .. 
haft .ngaged in the atomic tests !lin(-.' 
the rnt !IlK'h tt!!lt in- 194~. 
~,0.1~ ~~' ~'J •. 1911. p~-, 
----8Drorim------------------------------
ci7y COUNC.IL 
J_ph ~~~~~!~ ~ ~~~~c~~~ ~~r ~ro·Ie~~Of'~Crl.tyft~and.'!nudeforn· t~go!rnlmBeutnttheoffidualCiaJ) I' 
Carbondale City Council offers government Council members) which awards licenses to - """ 
lea<.lers a unique opportunity to engage in some liquor establishments and regulates the sale of th~t would ~Jt from ~ Adamczyk ap- '" 
import3ilt diplomacy with a power that has liquor in tbecity. pOintment might hinder his effectiveness m ':, 
been foreign to local government for far too . -:&udents are most affected by poor housing both jobs. Carbondale need1 a council member " 
IoDg-ihe ."nts of SIU. . ("onditions throughout the city. Many live in who ean devote his or her fuU attention :0 the ~ 
Before fining Dakin's council seat. which ex- dwellicgs with substandard safety measures. job-1lnd students need ~~ same devotion from .. 
pires in 1979, the City Council strongly shou\' And yet students have no voice in the city their student government io.::rlers, , 
consider naming a student to that post. government which sets-1lnd enforces- Further. students need a representative in 
Such a move would have great practical and city government who is, and who win remain, a 
('Olitical value to the city. PoliticaUy. ap- student; who bas to deal with the problem~ a 
pointing a student to the City Council could in· '.7ith no relN-esentative student citizen of Carbondale must face dally. 
crease student interest in local afrairs and rrl r· ' A student nearing graduation would not fit that 
perhaps help solve the problem of student bill. 
apathy that has plagued city-campus relations In addition. any student who seeks a council 
in the past. PracticaUy, a council member .p- in city lTovernment, the seat must have clearly dermed plans for the 
pointed from the student body could voic~ the J 0 future. Such plans are the only way to., over-
many student concerns that have been either come the opinions of city officia's who teg .. d 
unarticulated or ignored by the city. ~ludents as transients. who ~ ~ be dealt 
'Ibe student voice is an important one in Car- student fJOice, althouuh with because they wiU not be in town for any 
bondale. And yet. in important matters, it is 0 length of time. 
rarely heard: But DemUs Adamczvk is not the issue here. 
-&udents are major consumers of goods Nor. in fact, is any single student the issue. 
and services in Carbondale; student doUars important, is not heard. Rather the issup is whether the Ca~bondale 
help support both local merehants and city City Council 91i1l appoint to its ranks a 
government. And yet, with no representative representative who win voice the coneerns of 
in city government, students have no voice in community housing standards. t~ largest linfle population ~up in ~ city. 
the economic development. of the city. DOl' do A qualified. capable student with a genuine And the issue IS whether the City Council can 
l::ey have a legitimate say in how city money is interest in ('ity aff3irs could bring desperately continue to igbore that voice in government 
spent. needed stlk ~t participation in city govern- affairs. 
-&udents are the primary consumers of ment. A worthy candidate should be found now. The vacant council seat gives the city of Car-
liquor in Carbondale, aud many of the city's before the CfJUllcil appoints Dakin's successor. bondale an opportunity to in~reduce legitimat-:. 
taverns and restaurants would be bankrupt Student ~ident Dennis Adamczyk bas an- sober student thought into e.ty government aJ-
without student trade. And yet students have no nounced his int.ent to seek appointme'lt to the ler yean of benip nealect. It is an opportunity input iftto the proceedinp or the Carbondale couacil. aad be should be conside,.~, along that should be welcomed-end acted upon. 
byGarryT~ 
Short Shots 
Dorm stu'-" wile borrowed trays from 
eafeterta ,~ 10 aleddiq 4:OIIt University KOUIiDe 
$t.4M.G. Nt..1 University HoaiDe Imows what ifs 
like to be tallea for • ride. 
-Yidcy LeIrovish 
Next to the RoundbaD Line in the D.E.there shoukl 
be a column ailed Power Line, where readers try t~ 
predict their estimated CIPS bills. 
-o.nyl Yamashita 
New Department 
of Flaky Affairs 
wages Cold Wa·r 
It felt lilre a remalre of uNanook of the North" 
• I walll..."'d across campus. the stiff wind 
blowing snow in my face IiIre so many KefIoQ'. 
Corn FIaIres tr..pped in a wind tunnel. I waDled 
carefully ia the darkness. malting sure not to 
alip on the icy sidewalk. 
Off ill the disIance. I heard a scraping noise. 
followed at regular intervals by a gnn and a 
soft eIIne. t waJJr.ed over to the SOIB'ee of the 
sounds __ man dressed in a quilled brown .;_ 
and ~a"'-" wearing a bueND C'ap and 
smokilll a agar. With great elfOit., he w. 
shoveling a palda of sidewalk at the rear of An-
thony HaIL 
"Hi, Seymour," I said to the janitor, wfIo was 
kic:linc a Dile of ice. "Noching HIre widler 
sports. hub~" 
Seymour spat at the D. "Yeah kid, ..... 
Welcome to the Stanley Cup. Only like Nutty 
Lou OYer at Neekers says.. it's kiDda hard to 
pia, ....... this btIbdiag*-use nobody inside 
Ii ... ~" 
I ......... at ... janitar. '-r-y .. &e,mGur. 
funny. ...·t It • little IMe ia the day to be 
IIIoveIiaC snow!" 
"N.w, kid, not under the new sdIeduJe. 
Everythinl's goof~ up nowadays." 
I took my hands from my pocket and -..uncI 
my 5CMf tiBhter around my neck against the 
wind. "New schedule! What new schedule?" 
Seymour flung a shovel fuO of snow over his 
sbouIder. "AIth, it's part of the snow plan that 
some of the geniuses inside dreamed up. They 
call it the 'Fro&en Water Con~ngency Format 
for Winter Egress Operations,' A real grabber 
of a title. huh?" 
I nodded. "What's it al! about!" 
.. Ahh. the usual planning junk. You know. 
maps. charts. diagrams, blueprints, con' 
tingency studies. Olst impact analysis studies. 
sample forms. PR plans. lraffac routes, cam· 
munity reiation reports. system intervention 
plana. All the usual crap. 1 ran ac:ross a first 
*aft the other night and damn DNr brolre my 
back trying to dump it in u.e can. Damn thing's 
IJOlta weigh • pounds!" 
Seymour INned on his shcP'eI and blew on his 
...... I smiled. "'Wbat Iuntt 01 .lIft are they 
doinR, Seymour?" 
"All winDers. Irid. Lib they 1NRtert to make a 
...... 1Ce to hudIe the snow. riCht! So they 
=-::... .... -::.~  :=:..':;-...= 
Snowiia .... They Iipnd it .... ~tc:hy. right? 
Well. just before they round 119 the seucb c0m-
mittee. Legal tells 'em they'd be messilll up the 
civil .ervM:e .. up and the administration flow 
c:hart:s if they called the guy that. Plus M· 
'Letters 
'Bigwigs' want to play in students' yard 
Could it be there was a misprint in Thursday's but actuaDy benefits. few, Tbere are many more 
D.E.! Could it truly be that a president of a UniWl" things at SIU w:1ich each student knows to be unfair. 
sity, a man elevated to educational "Is, wuuld ask but whidl would transform this cOIl1mentary into a 
why dor.ns are built ar 8 t9 million Rec Building long homlr story. 
(which is u.d ~.aily by raaghly 10 pen:ent of the toeal But, Dr. Brandt, I am now verbal This is an abuse I 
st~ PQIJUiaUon) was buill? I read it. but I ~ accept-the use ai the beauty of our Southern 
caWdn't beiieve it. Illinois CGUDlryside to build a goU course which will 
I've been in carbondale Idnre l!I6Iand ('veseeaa1ot not belong to ... Southern Winoisans believe that the 
of things. h9rd a lot of inanities and eeen a few grass should be IIftDeI' on the other side 01 the fence. 
Uniwrsity presidmts come and go. I've bit my tuncue IAdt around ~ Dr. BrandL That's why I live here. 
on more thaD .me aeeuiGD perferring. ....... to the I care tittle if the Iolf course is built at no expense to 
detna~t of my fellow students. to be Cowed. I bave the Uniwnity. I care even less you must five up some 
suffel"!d inequ8lities impaeed by library fines, bur· 01 your bKkYard. I paid far your house. paid far the 
sar's holds, and lack cif parting facilities. I w. domas. I paid far the flee Building. And I pay for you. I 
angered to 8M sicW!!r!ll1ks covered with ift (keeoiIw ..,'t pay fGr tbi... folly. '!be truth is that it is MY 
handJapped students aDd faculty mea!ben alille backyard. 
from cia.) Iftd the.> leftI of tM ...... e \!'e~ied Stand up, students and other sane ... ds a!!d filht. 
to the peonstudenbl, at'counel inundated by snow, It's your CI'P''' backyard which will bftome a 
Iw. even ann to ~d that the Ree Buildiftl""" plaYlfound far bi, wip and other demi .... 
is not ... to an students at aU boll .... And Iw .. iaent 
when I viewed that clever but terri", espeMiw .. ~ Urban 
machine iD the Bee Buildal which • available tie aU. Graduate, LilCuistia 
Tra"s;1 seN!ice shGuIJ be expa"dtJ to outIJ;"g areas 
firmitive Action's hollering that designating a 
Snow MAN is a Title IX problem! So they ended 
up calling the job the Assistant Associate to the 
:;:;~t for Flaky Affairs! Can you beat 
I laW(hed. "Sounds about right, Seymour." 
Seym-our looked me in the eye. "Yeah. but 
you haven't heard the rest of it! Tiley were 
thinking about changing the name of the 
basketball team from the Salukis to the Sled 
Dogs. but the budgft people ktlled the idea 
because it'd cost a fortune in T-shirt and jacket 
printin~. not to mention the bucks for the 00" 
souvenir beer mugs! But the best part v' the 
new building program." 
"Buildilll program? What's that?" 
''1'bat's the pet pc'Oject of one ai the alumni 
t)1Je5. He flgUftd that with all ta':e ice around. 
they c:ouId get new clasaToams fast if we made 
'em ouUa igloos! So they drew up this plan for a 
test projeet baed _ rftuiJding that oW 
buiJdine dial bwIIed ..... lew ".... bad. " 
I took my band8 out 01 my podretS and IooIred 
at the janitor. "Wait a minute. You don't mean 
that ... " 
Seymour nodded. "Yep, kid. They're gonna 
call it Cold Main. Isn't that beautiful?" 
Cily Cou",il shou'S 
misplaced prior;t;es 
through recent acl;ons 
I noled this week, with regret, a number 01 
misplaced priorities for the carbondale City CGuncii. I 
just couIdD't believe the reuonin8 behind the coun-
cil's rejection of a beer and wine license appli~tkG 
by Southem Barbecue's Tom FliIor. lie was turned 
dowIl for a Iiquar lic:ea8e on the premise it m., deter 
other respectful b .. i_ from opening new 
estabtishmeats ia the downtown area. 
May 1_ forth anadIer vantage point, Pemaps the 
reason new ....... haven't opened is *-use the 
........ have mi8red the fDWn ., ad there is 
III!nber the enerv ... the financial .......... teA to 
reIMIiId it. ........ the city cu't im .... _._-
sibh! InIfie ro'1ttl!m, 10 it's ridiaIous to .... City 
HaD ceNcI ...... downtown redevelopment. 
~ a rapportioament 01 fWldl fnJID un-
diIrc:owW poIiee acti.a. into buJiaI a SIIOW plow 
CDUId be ... arcIer. 
It's only rilht. CGUDclJ member Westbert, to deny 
Sautbem BadJ«ue a licentIe becauae you .ave one to 
Hanpr t. AbJIh!! WIIeft ia that election apin~ 
G.mct-ctintGn IIattbewa BiD V..-edIa 
............... ~ t .. , .. : "t: . t'; "j), ! •• ~~ 
... _ ..... ·.-4_ ....... 1 .t_ ... ~ ..... __ . ............ ~ ... ~ •. , .. 
DIHr ""'.NlrwrY.I, ~ ....... ,$ 
SGAC Video tapes entertainment 
E ........ LaR ... Palmer 
SenDs not 'instrumental;' 
just the way ELP does it 
.,. ..... ErIc .... 
~EaIr 
Any discussion of Emerson. LaR 
and Palmer in concert always 
seems to Jf'l boggled down in borIII8 
rftitatioas of gross tCJlll18le of 
equlpmenl. The f.scinatln, 
elemefll of tllt>ir five lImIHoads of 
eqwpmt!l1l, tilt> reasoning betund ii, 
of tell -.s to 11ft lost. 
"U _ De money." what! ..... 
so 1"1Il satisfied _thetically. 
'There's no way _ c:aa maIIe 
money." ~ ~ told • 
reporIft' last summer wIIm ELP 
-.-e in the midsl of their ".orb, 
Vol_ ." tCNr. EVftI t'- With 
the mOlt cynic:aI View of rod! could 
hardly argue that they hauled 
around • ~ orchestra and 
e~1T because tht-y thought it woukI 
.naR tbem more money. 
Emencm's devntioa to music and 
its prrformance even e.rra over 
in his ~ltitudes loward an in-
strument he has done much to 
~b ~1oI~: And a lot 
of worry, yoc know?" be told Con-
temporary IU!yboard mapzme Iasl 
111mmel'. "Dampness and every-
thing effeetI iu tllllJll8. and I e.·t 
devote my bead fully to millie." 
am. it -.ld surpri8e more thaD 
• few people if he performed 00 
~~.,.:t ru:,::., r:::t; 
IIII ......... ! Nor is it in elec-
trooica. It is in musical ell-
..--." baas..,..,.. Grec LDIIe 
told. ,,-.tel' last _mer, reflec-
liIII EaM.I'IOIl', dedicalian. 
.yf'tlllyMIc ..... 
............. 
-wt.t do StevIe WcIIIder, .. ..,.. 
-....-... CaIiIIre Slip ......... 
............ anda, NiPl FOIIlbaU" 
ba.. iD eomman? "lbe,'re .n IIrouPt .. ,.. ." ..... , Govwn-
II\eIIt.uu.ltia CcIuDcil Video~ 
(SGAC>. 
y::awe:J.~ -=:.r.;"r:': ~! 
telnisioa." said SGAC Video 
dI.Ii~ ... tt Lavery. 
A. fifteen-member committee II 
responsible for Ihe Yideo 
JII'OtVammilJl. "By participatin, in 
1M committee. sut~nts have a«ea 
to all yideo rquipnent and they can 
... oduce their own special projeds 
or documentries." Lavery sa,d. 
Studft'lt OI'Ianiulions plaMing to 
=~:e~~ sC'!ers O:rca;:SraC:: 
taped. The lerVice is free and the 
tape is lIept .,. file in the video 
Ubrary for future _ . 
The "ideo II'OUp is aI., offeriag a 
free clMs this _ter. "Stude ... 
... taucht a;) asp«ta of half·ioch 
video tape ~tioa from pre-
planning .nd organization 10 
edition," Lavery said. 
A. new projecl for the Video Group 
"is year will be the taping of 
Cali]n Stage productions. "The 
video ,",up has never tired theatre 
befclre .nd _ think it would be aood 
ideII to have I~ productions on tape 
in the video library." Lavery said. 
0.,; video kulge was moved from 
!he third fhlor oll~ Student Center 
to the fourth floor this )'Mr. Lavery 
said rfteption for the larIe-«reen 
television .as grally imJll'OWCl and 
the -tint capacIty is lafler . 
Lavt'ry said I~ ,roup has bHn 
hamptnCi by not havi,. color 
cameras for Yi~pe pnMlJction. 
Methods of consen"ing art 
examined in Mitchell Gallery 
.,~ ..... w"" 
Do you IIIIIow how 10 euminP and 
COI\Sf'I've your paintings! Now' s 
~:::'IOy:.arn~1. v;:t!:lu~': 
belll8 presented through Feb. 15 at 
Mitchell G.11ery ID tbe Home 
Economics Buiklinl. . 
Evert ~ director of the 
exhibit. said the show would ht-Ip 
faculty and studeftts undn'stand the 
eumiDaticlft and COIIRrYation of 
paintings under •• ryin, en-
vironnIetIlal canditions. Some of lbe 
conditions that ean alter the a.,.. 
=.=.:! :..rm'~:.e light. 
Methods or ell.mininl .nd 
tre.linl painlings with such 
techlliqws _ X_Yo ultraviolet 
and infnred rays are fn&lftd. 
X_y examination of paintinp 
show the styl!stir and structural 
charac:terilltics of ODe artist or par-
ticular school. AJso. .lteratioaa in 
~ign m~ by the orgiDal artist 
ean be ~termined. 
Ultraviolet rays are useful in 
ruminm8 tilt> _r_ of • paintmg 
.·or IocaIIll8 rfteftt mouehes. 
Infrared r.ys can do the work of 
both ultr.violet .nd X.,..y 
ell.minalions. They reve.1 
.lter.tIons in composition • 
mouched areas and oritPnaldetaiis 
indartt~ 
.. Art courses taulM .t the 
University .re more ~
With ~ign and the astbetics of art, 
not with euminatioo and Cf!:" 
BrrYation." .JoI.- said. 
The eJlhibit is part of tbe 
SmithBOruan lnItitutioD's trawlinlr 
.. "hibmon series. 
.......... '1 Day COIICeIt 
~.:a &. 
Enwaon. Lak. &; Pa.....,~ 
TICkets Now On Sale 
-w"" 
SU Arena Special Events TICket Office EI 
SlU Student Center Cema/ TICket Office -;.. 
General PubliC: $5.50. $6.50. $7.00 '-
SIU Students: $5.50, $6.00. $650 
•• .,. ..... 11 ..... _ 
"With tape renta .. C08ti~ 12.000 a 
year. It's hard to save for color 
e.meras which COlt .nYWhere from 
M,OOO to •. 0lI0. We dOn't want to 
start chargi,. studrnls 10 see video 
JII'OtVams., _'re looting for other 
allemalivies," LaYery said. 
SGo\C Video alao Interesled in co-
1IfIOIBO'i~ Icd_ with studenl 
orpniutiGft.. 
* * cinematheque * * 
Hitchcock'. 
MARNIE 
Tippi Hedren and 
Sean Connery star 
in this delirious 
tale 0/ frigidity, 
murder and sexual 
repression. 
TONIGHT •• 7:" & t:15 
S ......... C ....... AM. 
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Braggar", bligh' 
Dean Kartalas, Cary Wilson and Jim Blair 
rehearse a scene from the production of "C:medy at 
the Braggart's Expense," wtlid'l opens at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in Ballroom 0 of the Student (.enter. 
WSW will air 
Panama ,alks 
8etiming 10: • a.m. Wf'dnHday 
m0rnirJ8, wStU Radio 192t'M) orill 
broadr..ast coverage or .~ Senate 
deb6.e over the contro"'ersial 
Pmwna Canal treaties. 
It .:u be ~ fint lime lb.1l radio 
baa been allowed to cover a m 
proc:eedinlJ other thAII a 
Presidellt's speed! from the Senate 
Door, ~ to Joha Kurtz. 
assistant chairman of ~ Radio-TV 
~ Public Radio will 
initiate the historic broMIcast and 
will feed the coverage to com-
mercial stallons. The broAdcast 
begins at 10: 30 a.m. Wednesda) 
and ill continued at 10: "'a.m. Thur-
sday and Friday. The Senate win 
IJIen recess for one .. .8. with 
dPbaleS scheduled ::! ",ume Feb . 
• and last from t~· to lift -a. 
At issue in ~ debate win be 
5t'veral sections in ~ trealies 
signed by Pre5idelll Carter and 
Panarnaaian leader T'm~ iD Sep-
tember. 
Neither Howard Balr«. Senate 
minority Iedr. or Robert Byrd, 
~ majority leader, bel1_ that 
they IuIft ~ tW1Hhirdl majority 
needed for treaty ratification. 
fsakrr hopes to IuIft ~ •• sup-
port;cr add two amendmefJts. 
I 
Adjust Your .Attitudes 
at 
Til teLl 11111 
, with 20. Oly drafts· 
;. ~ .~ MOR thru Thurs 
~~" 2 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
~ ~ 
y' ~ •. 111 ."!lllllleIS 
CI "'.,11.1.111. 
J. A. BARGER. DIAMONDS 
BE MY. 
Fusion band pleases jazz fans r~ 
i~~~~ 111 Mel! 8IIUI ..... Wrfter 
Liltenen .. ~ StU Fusion band 
CODCert had a reaM for being m a 
frenzy. The near1:apBClty crowd at 
SIIryocIl. AudItorium Monday night 
walked into u., building expKtinIJ 
to hear a ~-type jau concert. 
but someone managed to sneak a 
professional band DO st.ge. 
After receivelnll a rousing 
~Icome from the ever~wmg 
cult of SIft jazz fans. ~ tno olf 
pianist Gus PaPPl'US. ~lOIIJ.ct 
John Zurek and bassist Angus 
Thomas proceeded to play such All 
tmprrsslYe set I)( jazz that most of 
t.t:. audience forgot to get out their 
customary cor~ enhanI:fts. 
The band started oft with its 
arrangement of ··liIreland." a tune 
madP popular by Wl!'atlJer RPpOrt. 
Despite I!'qUlpml'llt trouble, the tunr 
provKX>d a preVIew ~r thmgs to 
('ome. WIth Thomas gl!'tuJIg In some 
nlc.'l!' bass lICks. 
"~In" was an?lher of the 
band s ('rowtillleaslrtg numbers as 
Membt'rs of tile audll.'fI('t' were tem-
pted 10 peer around tile Plano to _ 
If Cluck Cor~a had replac.,.j Pap' 
pl!'lis. 
After a long solo fealunng the 
sbowmanslup and polyrhythms of 
Zurek. the trio played "Snow-
bound." a song Pappelis WI1ICe with 
refefellC@ 10 lhe you-lmow-wtsat 
thaI' 5 been here siDce school ...... 
lI!'d. 
The (mal _ber. "SIt. Louis 
Blues." proved ,hal the blind could 
-
ra~:~ ~-:C0~ ~:~ 
the cosmic. abstract mlllic of a 
~ IiIIe Weather RrpJrt. 
KatheriM Fields. who sang 
earlier that night wit.h the group 
Slryder. came ~e to show her 
Rl'''ASIS 
SPOKE~HERE 
SOUTH HADLEY. Mas. (API-
TIle' firs! riusslan-spealling dol" 
mltory (0;- Am",;::-an colll!'t(1!' 
students openI!'d al Mount Holyoke 
Collegt' III South Hadley. M.: ': • in 
1961. Eighteen slucienla d'.. 10 
speak RUSSIan as part of thPir Gaily 
routlllel. 
The re 'net' haU. aIonIJ with 
several o.i.er reSidences for 
languat(1!' studenla. has since bfal 
repL..:ed by U!e fiw .. Ulry RosweB 
Gray Ham Han. 
improvisational talents In the (mal@ 
to the hour-iong concert. The song 
was "dedicated to all our frwnds in 
GSC J71, Evo".bIo of Jazz," said 
Ptppetia.. 1be only neptlw polnt in ~ 
show was the abRnce of ~ 
group'. trwnpeter, Jofta KinnisM. 
1I"bo ... IIIUIble to perform due to a 
~ftvious qagetnent. 
J.A.Bargcr 
JC\,"clcrs But if the group IOUIIIIed &5 OftU 
lIS it did with only ~ of 
its lIl'mIai instnImftItation. how 
aood do the1 ICJUI)d &5 a quartet~ 
Good ePCJU8h to wiD laa year's 
Wichita Jan Festival. ADd 
probably good eDOUIh to lisIea to 
apia. 701 S.lLUNOIS DOWNTOWN CARBONDALf 
•




AU. YOU CAN EAT SPECIAI5 
SPM to Midnight 
Every Wednesday Nlte Every Friday Nite 
(Reg. S2.25) 
Innudto'lo 5fW"'CEaI ~~ Mlad 4. 
(-huln~ ,)'d""~trnc fft'ftC"h bn d 
,U.:tbuU.-f 
(Reg. SI.25) 
...",....·' .. 'Id .... ilrarP"""akH 
~ lIP .. " "II<'<'lAIl1f'<'pr It .. 
I; "PAn 
SPECIAL 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 
'('h.o-,-..",.t;\t"r'\ "'~·I..'I \o'I .... «·fl:nr .1"'-.t."n..: \ 1.1 t!.h.- 'r·ld,-n fW", 
~t.".t~t "U"'~"'l(hnll" '·utrl:.-OU'" f'-IJ(] t'Ttrn,c4\, _'f" ~t'" .,net II' ~ .... 
.'"' mr-nu :t,.m ""'\.1 ·.r(jrr 1I,,".e! lll"'! .lr~·_'·l' \'-U' "_"'11,. _~rr __ ,td 
"'~ Ii (hi the- .,.c ... t t "Ui.' ..... _II tpd .. t'J".t, ....... :Ul U" \ \ 'I;' .'Ij!l'.u.-, •.• ,.,~ 1411 
tht' .: ...... .i O1:n.,; .. In life 
C[t.lIl"lIioflt1t.tW\. 1.01 "'PC"t';,\t""'1' p,,(.rn .. !,OIr .. \, .~.'!"t"". 
10 % Off Any Menu Item 
(Reg. S2.75) 
$215 
FREEl ~Register for Our Baby Golden Bear' Club 
"",·"' .. ..., . .,111',.. ~_ ",d'''' 
Tk""n~, ... t.,p~Jl,.tir ... ~\ot.. <'u • I In" 
'''ttl*'N ,""", ... ,1\1 tj,""ih1 , ..... "~ 
."h.t4,.'lf'\ '" t po ...... " AI f~.i(h-\· RtAI 
~ p.t~-4krS.'d",~oAm-'"ttl;::~ 
'It \If ... I ... ".s> l -n'll •• m .• '!'" p.tfl'·nt~ 
-\ ..... \' oUr ... ~ t.ltr. ~ 
Graduate assistant teaches course 
to help students improve memory 
ljobs on Campus 
'I1Ie followiq jot.. for ItUdeat 
worten have lIeeol lis~ by lhe 
Office 01 Stud~nt Work and 
FinaDciaI AIaist:.nclt. 
To be etiaible, a stude""..t tnuat lit 
enrolled f~lime and have a eum!lil 
ACT Family Financial Statement 011 
file with the Offk:e crt Sludeat Work 
8IId F\nanc:ial AIBiatance. • 
~~~~~~o:;; 
HaJ)..B. third floor. 
JobI available as crt Feb. I: 
TypiatI-two ...... ftlCIr1IiII8 
work" bkd; one opening, aflernooa 
wort blocS; tbrte open~ time to 
be arrall,ed. 0I'Ie openinIr. typuII, 
aeoeraI offICe wart. lime to be irTanIed (pcaibly one night); one 
::::r:O~-=':ily-:J 
=p~:,:~-,,:= 
The fant Slep is prole ".alysia, 
which I.'ellSiats 01 readllI8 • pMIIIIfIe 
and Writing the maiD words into an 
'lIIIline. 
The next four lIepI _ a-t III 
lhe IDci mnemonic: process. Loei 
m!lemGnia. toecorcIinIlO Krebs. ia 
the U80Ciat_ of words 8IId idNs 
wltlt places the ~ ill falniliar 
wiUt. 
Krebs said the system w~ 
~''=i'~~~ 
mnemonics are methods for 
rememberin, information, 
Mnemoaica ~ fram lhe Greek 
goddess of mmJory :\lnyOll)'lle. 
The first step after prose analysis 
is lIeIIIantie transformation, or 
parapllrasirlr lhe puuge. 
During the final half of the 
Rmester. Sludents learn num~"i.4:tJ 
transformation, a WI,' to remem-
ber _ben. Invented in lhe r~. 
the system substitutes a:rtaiD ~oo­
SOIIIlDIS for numbers. Vo_1s ha'~ 
no numerical value. To form tile 
number to be remem~~. a 
student cam"'" the ~..:: 
With a numencal value an.1 the 
_Is to maR a word. 
"PeopW read complete R'IItrr!O.~' 
and paragraphs. lI'A lists GO "lOrds." 
Kftba said. 
Krebs lherI fir, upon the idell 01 
using prOS;! analysi. wilb the 
mnemomc: deovicea he Jeamtod in 
other clar_. 
A f_ days before the ~nning 
of faU semnter, .... presented this 
.. to Stanley Smith. c»an of the 
Q)llege of Human Resources. 
Kftba said Smith hired Ilw idPas 
and asIred him to start the memory 
cia!. 
111at 1I!mt!Sl~. there ~ seven 
students and one .,.non on a 
listen.r's permit in the course. 
About IOOstudrnta siple<' up for the 
c:ourse tM semester. 
"Alii ask is that the student try." 
he said. "Stuc»nts don't "''OOIpt!te 
agamst each other. 'hey compere 
0111, a,ainst them5elvet· ... 
Krt>bs said he's been "leased with 
the progress ot SludP".u 1ft class 
and that hr has been ha~ with the 
help he's received from the faculty. 
Diener Stereo 
OL Y NIGHT TONIGHT 
5¢OLYDraft 
with any sandwich 
Glass~25c Pitcher-$l.50 
coming February 21 
Dart Tournament & prizes! 
Happy Hour 4-8 daily 
Deli Sandwiches 
457-2164 
"The Customer's Choice" 
Buying a stereo system is easy 
UN-LESS 
~ }'ou want the best equipme'~t available for your money 
·you want a professional salestaffwho can help you 
select the proper compOnents and provide the 
continual advice n~cessary fur j'ull enjoyment and 
use O/:o10ur system 
• you want the finest in-store service in town 
Nokomichi SYSTEM ONE and be at*, 10 ~_Il. abaut three 
..... W~J DiCb& 8hd one day ~~ ~.~~ .. ~ .... ~ .. ~ ...... ~ .................... ~ .. ~ ........................ ... 
.::-=bi....~~ one~: ::- The Best Equipment. . . ~"tl\lS _ ~ AI WA 
aftenooa work bladE; one openill8. ~ ~.. 
time to be arranged. TIne •• .~~~ .4.,7;,,,,,,-
openings. projecllonilta (no ex- Th D. _---:, '''C:'nt'''SlL. ~ -~'~.\)n ~onene=:r'== " 01" 
must be here summer, 1-5 p.m. e len e r ~ -. Na/,------~~~;iU,~iII8e=::::estuct;:; .......... ~ "CIInichi 
~"=:E DiHerence "'-__ 0 SIGNer S~c 






Send her a copy 
0/ the D. E. with 
her own personal 






Our Salestaff can"tanswer 
all of your queniof'is ... every time. 
And that"s good because it means 
they aren't goi, g to guess or lie when 
you shAmp them. But they won't be 
stumped long because they can find 
the correct answer. Our salesmen 
Imow the equipment they sell and have the 
ability to help you match the right 
components to your needs. 
The Finest In-Store Service 
We are proud of OHr service 
technician at· Diener. -And frankly we 
have good reason Mr. Ken Nalder has 
over 6 years of direct experience 
working on audio equipment. Combing 
experience, int(!lligence, ability, com-
mitment, and you have"? a professional. 
w. Sentc. What w. Seu 
At Diener 
DIENER STEREO 
715 S. Unlvenlty 
54'-73" . 
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Pharmaceutical firm starts sending 
pneumonia vaccine around country 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Doetors and phar- pneumococ:cal pnemnonia easily can spread. 
maeists are receiving the first shipments of a Merck recommends its vaccine for anyone 50 
new pneumococcal pnemnonia vaccine said to be 
90 percent effective in preventing most forms of or older. 
pneumonia. which kills at least2S,OOO Americans The advisory committee recommended that 
annually. there be DO mass immunimtion or healthy 
The pharmaceutical firm of Merck, Sharp, Ir persons. 
Dohme said it began shipping 700,000 doses 01 the The experts say the vaccine, which is expected 
vaccine from its West Point. Pa., plant over the 10 provide immunity for at least three years, is 
weekend. It expects to have nearly one miUion safe and cannot cause pneumonia itself. 
more doses ready by the end of next week. 
The Fond and Drug Administration licensed The vaccine immunizes against 14 types of 
the vaccine, called "Pneumovax," last Nov. 21. pneumococcal bacteria that cause more than M 
.. \ Public HNlth Servke advisory rommittee perct'!'It of the disease. There are 83 known types 
has recommended th:il anyone over two years or of pneumococcal bacteria. They also can figure 
age who is at high ,-i.-.k of pneumocOCf'.d disease in other diseases, i:aluding meningitis. 
be vaccinated. 
That includes anyone with sickle cell anemia The pneumococcus is a bacteria normally 
or other spleen disorders; anyone with diabetes found in the nose and lli'"Oa~ or healthy persons. 
or other chronic conditions such as ~art and It can invade the lungs llnd cause pneumonia if 
lung disease; and anyone in a chr'JIlic care the bodv'sdefense mechanisms break down. The 
racilit)· such as a nursing ,;.;h,;;,;om;,;.;.;;,e_w,;.;here;,;.;.;..;..._~;.;'a;.;~.;,;.;,ine;,;;-..;bo;;.;;.;;ls,;.;t.;.;ers;.;..t;,;,h;,,;,e.:pr;.;..;;.o_,ec_ti_on;.;.. _____ _ 
Household hints 
on winter survh'al 
listed in pamphlet 
WASHINGTON lAP) - U', 
happened to most of us bel.". but 
it's scary just the same: that 
moment when electricity rails and 
the llihls go out. 
Ie<.! in winter storms increases the 
chance of a blackout by pulling down 
electric lines, so the Department of 
Energy suggests you keep a 
flashlight or candles in • handy 
location around the Iluu.&e. 
Then. in the event of an 
emergency. you can use them to find 
vour IUV 10 the fusebox. If the 
(al:.ue affects only your home or 
apartment. you may be able to 
fl~:~ ':'~f~;; c~~~~:: a fIlS(' or t';1!!ie~"ons' likl' these are in-
=~t~n.~\\~~~~~~tment 
TIle 2l}.page pamphlet covers a 
\'anety of lI.inter problems, In-
cluding how 10 save energy. ~ 
fall~. coping with exposure 10 the 
CQ\d. driving tips and what 10 00 if 
trapped in your car. 
fal~u:e~e:".~~ 1= 
SUllReslS you cha:1t: with your UtilIty 
company. II already may be 
worlm~ on thto problem but you may 
want to ma", sure by caU~ 
yourself. 
sa~e;',J°sh=e:m 7.::::: 
around t.'Ie house, includJ~ the 
furnace switch. In addition, unplU8 
the freezer and rerrigerator, 
beca\Be the SUfle of power wiler. the 
electricity II reslOred can damale 
the motors or appliances. 
Once power II baelt: 011. the 
dr!.-runent urges, give the utility • 
lillie help by not turmng on mall)' 
lights or electrical equipment for • 
half hour or so. This will _ the 
immedIate load on the utility SYStem 






The Student Environmental Center will hold a meeting at 
7 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center, third floor. All 
members and interested persons are asked to attend. 
The Saluki Swinger Dance Club wiD hold a begirmers 
square dance class from 7 to 9 p.m. on Wednesdays in the 
Student Center Roman Room. Singles and couples are 
welcome. 
The Ananda Marga Solar Project will present a lecture-
demonstration on building a low~ost window-mounted 
solar heater at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the Eurma Hayes 
Center. Persons attending will be askl'd to make smaU 
donations to pay for materials for the heater. 
The Ell6tin~rinft Club will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
Tech. A 1I1. The club is inviting students to participate in 
the Scien<-e Coosultants &>rvice Project. The project in-
volves presentmg a sciencp lesson to one of the arN fourth 
gradf' classes. Jnterested students should call 457·7878. 
Michael Audi, associate professor in philosophy. wiD 
speak on "Probability as a Philosophic Problem" a! the 
Undergraduate Philosophy (1ub meeting at 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday in ·.he Home Economics Lounge. 
Dick . Howaro. prof~r in philosophy from State 
Vniverslty of New York at Stony Brook. wiD speak on 
"Marxism and Ideology " at a Philosopy Department 
coIloquim at 4 p.m. Wednesday in Faner HaD, Room 1005. 
Blacks Interested ill Business wiD sponsor a bake sale 
~~s8 ~t:i:~J:n~' Wednesday in the Wham Building near 
Sigma Kappa sorority wiD sell carnations for Valentine's 
~~t:i ~afiS~' to 6 p.m, Wednesday ill GrinneI and 
"'What Really Happened in Houston" is the topic of a 
seminar sponsored by Women's Programs tcheduled from 
12 to 2 p.m. Thursday in the Home Econt.'I1lics lounge. 
£"Ior Hickory Smolc.,..or-8-Que At Th •... 
:: "~alf LOC Corry Ouf 
Cetfhh.J •• 
l~j' LUNCHIONS DINNIH OPEN Mon· Thvrs 
,.., 
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CAREER DAY '78 
Wednesday. February 8 
~""'fftllf'l' 
BeU",.,...,..\ a B 
, .... -l p.& 
Southern minoi8 Univenity at Carbondale • 
Callus. we will 
Insure most ren-
ters. except those 
who live In 
mobile homes 
In the Small Sar 
-Ski' fran In 
• .-.ANa .. ODIC1II 
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5TO,E HOURS 
7 DaysaW.ek 
8 a.m. Until 12 ... m. 
ICIDOF CAlFORMA 
ICEBERG 
YOUR NATIONU CONSIO£RS NO 
SALE OF MEA'r COMPLETE UNTIL IT 
RENDERS COMPLETE SATISFACTION. 
REPLACEMENT OR MONEY CHEERFUL· 
l Y REFUNDED. "YOU MUST BE SATIS-
FIED EVERYTIME'·. 
ONL Y U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF 
915 W. Main 
Carbondale 
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State abortion law requiring 
consent for minors challenged 
SPRINGFIELD I API-A state But L'Tanya Mcintosh, of the 
law requiri..a WIwed llirll under aRe Northern ffiinois Women's CenlB in 
18111 (Iellheir pal'ftlts'i'" c:ansentfor m Roc:atoni. c:ornplaiDed that the law 
aborti .. wiD IJI"Obably ~ challenged could make a bad family situatioo 
all the WIIf to the U.S. Supreme __ by ~ng thelirlto tell her 
CTh!'=i:;~'«t Jan. 1 but ~~~ ~~~ood rapport 
WIIS hIoc:ked Jan. 31 in '.raJ court .-!th their family, it's not goirqr tl) 
by a lo.day restraining OI'der, V.S. get any better when they r .. U IIIfln 
DIstrict Court Judge Prentice H. cthey are prqnantl," Mcintosh 
MarshaD uid he will decide by said, 
~y whether to c:anti!lue the 1R~~d ~~~~:=J!:-~ 
The measure twalIM': law over =::J.~tt~ ~ ~r8 '!,-:~ ~i ~u:!:! = 1': Laura Moody. di~tor of the Hope 
to 42 in the H_. Oinic: in Granite City, said the _ 
"No mat>.er' how \.'-e dPc:ision law apparently has not reduc:ed 
:;:; ::!t ~ :::..~~ ~ :::.~=o!: f~=-a~ :~: 
Deuster, R·MundeJe:n. "I think it's But she said it'sstill too early to tell. 
ho1y contested enough 10 that "OUr r«orda show that twothirds 
neither party wullet a lower court of our minors have had pal'ftltal 
drc:isi .. stand very long." c:ansent. even bPfore the law went 
On one Ii .. are those who claim Into effect." Moody said. Shfo said 
pal'ftlts should have mOle c:onlrd the clinic: performed about 4.000 
over their teenqe ciaulhten. On the abclnions during 1917 and about Z5 
:!:"~.::e :~ ~ ~~t u:: ra,rcent of them were for girll under 
decide the fate of bel' own body. Moody said the law dilcriminates 
Deusler uid the law would 8Iaillll younc ~ capable of 
strengthen the family and Clate "a dI!c:idi. without !heir pal'ftlts' help 
~ baJanc:e between the whelher or not to have children. 
riChta .... the ~bilities of "Anyone who thinIIs that the 
pal'ftlta and the riII,ta and the minor doesn't know what she is 
welfare of YOUDI people." ~ is (oalina bitnseIf," she said. 
"The patients have thought il out 
very carefully and they've reached 
tIIis decision after seriously can-
sl""01 the other alternatives." 
JUdy: s~s~~~!~r rru;; ~hile a challenge is afllued In 
federal court. 
ac:~ ':!\'il:~ ~ A~~: 
Civil Liherties t:nion on bt>haIf of 
=-!id.~he -:!t~:~~'::~ J; 
provision of the state law ~uiring 
parental or judicial consent VlO!a\l!S 
then!:~~~~'c:h!'~ ~~~i-
law conflicts with a V.S. Supreme 
Court ruli. limiting a state's 
~~i"d~ngr~=:~~ 
!IO days of Pretl~ 
The law p-ovides tiIat a girl must 
obtain the consent of both parents 
before getting an abortion. One 
pal'ftlt's consent is sufficient if the 
other is .... vailable. or a guardian's 
c:ansent will do. 
If the girl camot let c:ansent frum 
her pal'ftlts or a guardian. she can 
::.~O:::et~~':?:. ~ ~ 
says a Judae can grant tI:~ request if 
he is -satIsfied that the girl lID-:=:c:- the ~ of her 
Carter 1ftJnts funds for Mrs. Slovik 
WASfllNGTON (API -President 
Cat1.er said he hr.; ~ed ,"era! 
c:ongressrnea to r.1trOduce ;: ~p .0 
e:,.1if~~~...::1':~~ ;: 
American ICIIdier Ibot (pr desertion 
durinI World War n. 
Dlwilll a White HOU!Ie rtapfim 
for about 350 Polish-Americans .. 
M ... y, Carler said he decided he 
did not have the autllority ioimlelf to 
grant the benefits to Mrs. A!Iloinette 
Slovik. now In her early ilOII. 
~. Mrs. Slovik, reached by == 
, !"""""'_ .......... 
in a hotel aiDc:e last September. said. policy plus interest. 
'''ll1iS is marveloup. MWS." "'hen she was asked what she 
"You a.- I'm bnlke. 1'", been would do with the SiO.GOO if the 
t-J'a. to pt help frum the state. but Jeajslatioo in her behalf passe$. 
~y am 10 slow. I didn't know what Mrs. Slovik replied: 
I was "oint to do:' she said. "Ob lord I'm 10101 to live a little 
Slovlk. the only American bit - live in dignity instead of 
deserter aec:uted Iinc:e the Civil powrty." 
War. was killed by a firing squad in Mra. Slovik. who married her 
a FTrmc:h village 01'1 Jan. 31. 1'M5. Sill husband about 15 months before iIe 
mor.dw 8(10, the Army uphejd tIIltt was drafted in early 1944. c:onterded 
encutiOn as legal, and dismiAed the Army made errors in tM c-JUl't-
=~h~!~~~~r;:i~ ~~ ::::~ ~:~d .:n~st!! 
t':<lOCln8l Service Life IIIIW'8IICe example 
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Cubans reported heading for Africa 
MOGADISHU, Somalia lAP) -
Thousands of Cuban soldiers art' 
steaming toward the Horn of Africa 
at'Ollrd Soviet ships to fteolp Ethiopia in 
its ~'ar allainst ethnic- Somali rebt'ls. 
diplomatic sourct'S claimed on Tuesday. 
launched a major military offensive to 
recapture rebt'l·fteold portions of the 
Ogaden. But Jt'ffries said the Marxist 
military regime dt'nied Somali govern· 
ment claims Ethiopia plans to invade its 
East African nt'ighbor with the ht'lp of 
Cuban troops and Sovit't mili~~' ad· 
\;st'rs. 
along the Red Sea and an apparent 
gathering point for Cuban forces, the 
sources report. 
stronghold'! of Harar and Dil"f'dawa 10 
tht' northern Ogaden. Thr Cubarn. al"f' 
driving tanks and annort>d IWI'n:lI:f'1 
carriers in ground baltles and n'llll1 
Ethiopia's MiG-17 and MiG·21 pl~o,," . 
Ot'wly acquired from tht' Sont't l nI"" 
In saturation bombings of So",;!h ""Id 
towns. primarily JijilZa. dipl<lTT;'!~ 
report. 
The reports said about 3,000 to 6,000 
Cuban troops left their Caribbean 
homeland for Ethiopia sometime last 
\\~k and would "triple or double" the 
number of Cubans said to be fightIng in 
southeastern Ethiopia's disputed 
(lj!aden D('!;('rt on tht' Somalia border. 
The sources said most of the Cuban 
troops are belie,,'f'd slated for a major 
rolt' in Ethiopia's long-expt'Cted coon· 
tl'rotfensive to drive out ethnic Somali 
rebels who now control about 'Ii pprcent 
of the Ogaden and are trying to annex it 
to Somalia. 
Seithl'r the opening of tht' coun· 
teroffensive nor the transport of ad· 
ditional Cuban troop-o; 10 Ethiopia could 
be confirmed indt'ppndl'ntly. 
Diplomatic sources say Cuban Gen. 
Carlos Achoa is in Addis Ababa helpIng 
plan the counlerofft'nsive aimed at 
ending the six·month-old war. Achoa 
was the reputed mastermind when 
Cuban foret'S fteolped brinll about a 
~Iarxist \'ictory in Angola's 1975-19;6 
civil war. 
In Washington, the State Department 
reported at least 1.000 more Cuban 
troops have bt>en sent to Ethiopia, 
raising the estimated number of Cubans 
in the ronniet to .,500. On Tuesdav, 
spoilt'Sman Hodding Carter III sail! the 
l'nited States does not believe ""he 
participation of outside ~wers is 
useful" in the Hom of Afr'C8 ani 
cautioned both Egypt and Israel :agai"lSt 
SUpplying arms or trOOp!l 'to Somalia or 
Ethiopia. 
. In Rome, Ethiopia's information 
minister. Maj. Girma Neway. said 
Tuesday his country has "every right" 
to receive non-combat aid from anv 
friendly country. • 
nle t'Umic Somali rebt'1s wanl 10lt';r. 
the ogaden to Somalta. with which thl:~ 
share a common languagt' and ('ulturt' 
"~thiopia also is battling Sf'<'f'SSIOIW·t - In 
lnt' "orthern province of Eritrt'a "hl( h 
controls the country's only acC't'~" Ii' th.· 
Red Sea. 
In Addis Abaha. AP correspondent 
Brian Jt'ffries reportl"d Ethiopia for· 
mally announced Tuesday it had 
The latest contingent of Cuban 
soldiers is believed heading for Assab. 
Ethiopia's last remaininll op~n port 
The sources said Cuban troops 
primarily provide artillery support for 
Ethiopian soldiers at the Ilovernmt'nt 
Somalia. while providln~ Ih.' in· 
surgents with mat ..... al support. r1aml~ 
the huge amount of So\'iet wt'apons and 
Cuban troops bt'ing sent to EthIOpIa i!\ a 
prelude to an Ethiopian invasion of Its 
country. 
Construction of Alton locks delayed 
WASH1~GTON lAP) - Action to 
authorize constnrlion or a new 
Locks and Dam 26 at Alton. 111 . has 
~ placed on the back burner by 
the Senate. 
A vote on tht' HOUSE'-passed bill 
has bfoton dt'lavt'd thl't'e tames in 
thl't'f' weeks. 5.nate lUdell say It 
mp likely wall remaan ii' limbo 
unt ner action on the Panama 
Cana ol't'aties. which could take a 
month The Panama dt'bate is set to 
begln Wedoesday 
Although lillie controversy 
remains on the net'd for a 
I't'PIKem('flt for crumbhng. .. l·year-
old l.ocks and Dam 26. the St'fIatt' IS 
hung up on the iss~ 01_ fees for 
barges One faction. led by Se!l. Pele 
Dom('flici. R·N. Mex., favors hIgh 
fees whale anottler. It'd by Se!l. 
Russt'll Long, [)'La., wants tow ones. 
Tht' fees would apply noC only to 
Locks and Dam 26 but all locks and 
dams on <he natioo's waterwavs. 
Sen, Adlai E. Stevenson. prefft'S 
low fees "'biIe Sen. Charlel H. 
Percy, says ~ wants 10 bring about 
a compror.Ylice acceptable 10 both 
SIdes and Presidftlt Carter, who 
savs ~ wiD velO the measure unless 
it provides for fees hagher than lhose 
in the current version of the bill. 
In addititm. a number of other 
senators are known to be readY WIth 
amendments haVIng Iilt~ or nOthing 
10 do with either the locks and dam 
or the user fees. 
Wedged barge to be removec/ 
WARSAW. Ky !AP'·- Experts be~n at daybreak today, aner with Nit. calcium chloride or 
tacklt'd the tICkhsh JOb today or firemt'n kept an all ni~ht vllEil and a flut'luating the water level. 
removlnt! a cripplt'd elght·bargt> tow manne chemISt moOltored die vapor If thOR efforts fail. warm weather 
nnprisoned an the locks at the level. would be needed to loosen the low 
:-.tarkland Dam. w~ river traffic 1bt' latest crisis croooed up just from its tight quarten. 
has bem at a standstill for 13 days. when it appeared that thi! battle was "If this badn't happened. _'d 
1bt'row Euoo P('fIosylvania was over at the ic:t'-eftlbattled dam. 1bt' have been sending lOws Il1rouIlh aU 
push~ a cargo or 7.000 tons of locks haft been closed since Jan. 25, day," IBId Chuck Schumann. • 
~soIine and 9.000 Ions of fuel oil ;"'d.: si~ ~ ~t II!:~ ~..:=-. ~!,.~=~or: ::'=':!:.~ bt'c:ame wedged in measured 60 feet iD thicknesa caused second-guessing over whether the 
One of Ihe u,..jls ruptoJfed. the WQnt blockage Clft the watenqy Exxon tow should have tried to 
• =~em~~y.=".J: iD J!..r:'itt tile .': ~ ... =~te the lock with a tow 10 
t.rwe. = IfII'oICh tile Joc:ti. and .,.... Ife Mid the decision 10 lend the v:~O~ic:~v:~osi:ij remaner.::,1~tc.u:r tile =try~':: made by 
nonessential personnel frvm the 1bt' lOB-foot WIde Exxon low ''11lis shouJd not be Yiewt"d as a 
dam. The leak was stopped by became lodged in the lll).foot wide critic:ism of them, but just as an 
=;3 uJ~SOline out of the ~ra:::e:':=eeIlkedthe ~oc~ b====r~; :t':!m • 
u~tiOllS 10 free the row Weft to Officials hoped Ie dissolft the ice 12 miUion c:aI'J0 belkopror crasbtd 
G d Deal' the sbcnline, on the Indiana overnment coreer oy set :a~vac,='= 
barp. 




On Or Near Your Campus 
Ftelltlle ~_ • Houttt 
'or 1~'lon PI_ .. e-1f 
Co'lect (314,' 862·"21 
7510 De/mar 
St Louis. MO 63130 
Locatfons In Other CI.I_ 
Call Toll 'ree: .... 221-1712 
!~. 
,,~-.& ....... WK."'''''::::' 1" 
Representatives from 28 local. state and federal agencies will 
~ on campus to take part in a Government Career Day wtIic:h 
will be held from • a.m. to 4 p.m. WedDesday in the Student 
Center Ballrooms A and B. 
Some o.f the agencies are the state of Illinois, U,s. Depart-
meat of \griculture, FBI, Veteran's Administration, Social = AdministratiGa. IRS, Forest 5erYice and the Bureau of 
Infinity- brings high 
t~hnology to a new low: $145. 
BAR&GRILL 
-OUR MENU-
fASSBURGER ROAST BEEf 
BRATWURST BIIQ BEEF 
AVOCADO EXTRAVAGANZO 
VEGODEUGHT 
AII ..... wlches .. meI on 
, ..... tetl .. un & ..... h cut frl .. 
PHONE IN. '=ARRY OUT 




65f Mixed Drinks 
WE ALSO HAVE 
FOOSBAU, PINBALL 
MACHINES, AND 
W • PROfJDL Y POUR 
1% oz. Shots 
p .... It. DailY Egyptian. FebI'UIIf'Y t. 1", 
. Come hear aa. the ft"allza-
tion of II dream: a modestly 
priced speaker employing 
state-of-the-art technology. 
Yew get Infinity·s exdusive 
EMIT-(Etectromagnetic 
Induction Tweeter) and 
advanced ~woofer-, So 
you get darlty and transpar" 
ency throughout the sound 
spectrum, with sp"tiality and 
depth of Imaging equalled 
only by more expensive 
Infinity speakers. 
Sheer realism, at • realistic 
price. 
~ Innnity·Gc. 
I Kelusl".ly at 
URPEI(&IJODD 
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Committee hears protest of pay hikes 
ShapUo 4Ivtded the eommJIB\GD 0Iurt juIlks. 
..... ben \Dto tine lUbcommittftla 'I1Ie on., COIIImi..tan member 
and tile .-e Ioakinl into eucutn-e who ..,. • liard ltne...:inIt 
f:!r!::.~ IOIIIe betty :~tridlm;:a:' __ Il:; 
AmorW them: 'I1Ie ,4M!I'DOI". the Coalition fot Nitieal "-'Y. 
annual pay shou&d be raWed from Quinn IOld Houle SpeM. Wi1Iiam 
••• to tn.-: the lieutenant Redmond. D-BeIIIenville. who 
(IOftI1IOr'. pay sIIouId 10 from tatified in f_ ~ ...... ctfe pay 
S37 •• to •• 000; the secretary of inrreass. that ant JII'OIIIOIed p111 
stare and the attGrrley lenerai from hike IhouIcI be titd to ettlies .... 
142._ to •. 000; the c:mIptrolia' financial diseloeeue Ia_ lor 
and ......... from •• 000 to W.OIIO; ,,«islaton. 
and appointed ltafle din!dcn of ~ ... tIbarply criticlaed "" 
public Aid, meatal _lib trail- another leIislatift wi.... I'~. 
IpIWIation IIId pubIie bNld. rrum Robert E. Me_. D-Cbie..., • ....., • 
Mt •• to •••. retiFinc an. !lie Clln"eDt term. 
Fi,ures bandied about for Mana ace .. Quinn. who isa law 
lawmakers rante • to "... .tudent and a -.tiJDe .... nmr fot ~with Ibeir Clln"eDt Ia.. rar-r Gov. Dan1el Y;alW of 
and commllaicJft member PtaUi "fiKaJ bypocrisy." 
Corbuy. - of the more ~ "1 feel Quinn is a ~der 
atrame,a in the .w. balsaid theft and be baa to be confronted and he 
.. no reaIOl'I wily UIiDoiI Supnme las to be challenged .. MlDD said. 
Court justice lhwJdp't be makilll Anita CurnrningI. ,t. 01 the South-
...,,~ same as U.s. Supreme _t Side ~ 0Uc:q0. said no pay 
Geese in good health despite cold, 
spokesman for wildlife refuge says 
By J. W. IUeudI 
..... Wrtler 
SeYere weatber conditions and 
drep sr.o_ in Southern Illinois and 
Nor'tMn Kl'I1tucky have not had a 
dil:dtr'..o1l5 impact on tbe 525.000 
MlssiSllppi Valley Canadian 11_ 
whicb are wintering in the area. a 
spollesman for tbe Crab Orcbard 
Lab Naitooal Wildlife RefUlle says 
~ th':i~~~' r~!s is ~ndar::."'!t~~ 
~iIt said. "Howevt'r. the lIlate 
people al 11I"!!r Horseshtle Lake and 
Union Counlv refugt'5 said thai they 
bad weighed samplings from tbefr 
RoclIIand fGUlld a 15 pert't'nt Ims of 
body wl!illhl. 111,-)' are very coo· 
c:emed," 
".. Mississippi Valley 11_ • 
whicb traditionally winler in lbe 
Mississippi Valley bottom lands of 
Soutbern IIhnois and Nortbern 
Kt'I'Ilucky. habitually net south of 
Hudson Bay anti wet of the James 
Bay regions of " .... da. 
Tbe populatioa ineftased by 
.,0lI0 banb this wmter and reaeMd 
a record 5.'Z5.080 by mid-December. 
== ::!:.:~!: Winter 
The Crab Orcbard Lake National 
WIldlife RefujIe reached ita peak of 
120.0011 "honkers" by mid· 
[)et'ember. Adams said. The 
remamier of lbe bIg birds were at 
the Rl'I1d Lake. Horseshoe Lake and 
Union C'~unty refUl(t'S in nlinots 8IId 
!he Baillard Counly Refuge in 
Ballard County. Kentucky. 
Adams said 1.000 acres of crops 
-.e railed 011 the Crab Orchard 
refuge during 1m. includill8 2.500 
acresofc:«n.I.500aaesof milo and 
2.000 acres of IfeM fcnp crops. a 
~ part of a boalIer·. diet. 
"The ruw crops were. for all 
practical purposes. coasurnt!CI by 
m~Dec:f'tllb«." Adams said 
"Geese are v., responsive to tbe 
activities of man and bis farming 
practic:es." AdalM said. 
Adiuns said birds were lost during 
the water-fowl hunting __ from 
eripplint fI1Imbot WOIIdlt. 
Scandinavia trip offered for credit 
"'JIII~ 
..... " ....... 
Students in intericr design and clothing and 
textiles have a ctvoce to pick up credit hours 
this summer under a travel program to Scan-
dinavia. 
Shirley Friend and Paul Lougeay. instructors 
in clothing and textiles and interior design. are 
c:oontinating the trip scbeduJed from June 2 to 
June 30. 
The purpose or the trip is to give students an 
approach to desigl. different than that in the 
L'nited Sta~es. 
Students will travel to Copenhapn. Gathan-
burg. JOltkoping. Stoc:khobn. Helsin..! and Oslo. 
The group will visit craft centers where 
ceramiCS. textiles and jewelry are manufac:-
tuRd. 
In JonIwping they will visit • factory where 
ViIWIC sewing machines are made. 
la Helsinki. the lJroup planS to visit many of 
the Olympie buildings and examine the ar-
chitecture of the city. In many or the cities, the 
students will be able to visit schools, stores. 
public offICeS and some private homes to 
examine the design and architecture of the 
c:CM..""",. 
Students can earn up to four hours credit for 
the trip. 'i'he group wiU be required to do some 
~ading before leaving to becc;;ne acquainted 
WIth the c:nuntr.e5 they will be VISiting. 
Dudeline fo. ~:'Plying is April L 
A3 they travel through the countries. students 
will be requin!Cl to attend lectures. seminars 
and also write a paper on their experiences 
when they retum. Friend said that they wiU be 
able to have 25 to 30 students attend the trip. 
h'f'iu.1NaJQ; 
Grand Opening - Jst anniversary 
jl. Sc.wallBand 
/ ........ / 
helps us celebrate .,-if<...-
\ 
65ct ~I~ 
White Russians 65 if 
8ecks 81.r 80ttles ~ 
Sa carel I & Cola 
-* "The b(st live music is at Si'verbaW' 
incTeases .hould be ,Iven to l~ctfe DiIIrid. ...-....~ .•
..... tcII'I ..tao .... on.....ct. ". anuample of "dou __ .... 
public payroll. .... said IhoWd be oullawed. 
• .". falhn on the part ~ the c:ited the eue flf staw Rep, Michael 
GeMraI "-t!b., to euct etIIieII Madipn, eleelled fnIm ..,. :mil ~.. ally 10 put ... end Distric:L A. Democratic: House 
to '''~ppi,,- furdier prowoa m.jorIly leader ... said Madigan IS 
dial the JepUaICJl' .. \D no .... of eamiDl a IOtal ,,«is1auve salary of 
additi_l funds drawn from tax 13S .... wef) _ chwilll S2!>.OOO • 
doUan," the said. sar _ ...... attorney for tIw 
SheMidtbea~lneomeofthe '~~I~ mil l4isl1liVl' 
awnc.e ... 1eI-- .. 127._. "'- F .. anmaII)' DOt indudiDi a $17 _ District is 'late "",n. r.n_ 
ofI\ee a~ allowance. • SIIv,kSM." 8he aid. "His job ~ 
!lie IIIUJII1 c:ritieiled M ... •• lellliator dra_ the 'anralle 
temlllClllJ 127 ,400. Bulif we add Iris salary as 
"Wbeftbeaidamancan'trmea seentarJ to tile (OIlcaIlO) Pan 
f!lmi., on Ia,_ a year I nllted to Dlstrlet. we're talkinl .bout an 
jDrr.p • and 1CI'eaJD,.: she tt*I a alUllal \neome ~ M7~400. 
reporter a~ "How muds Ms. CumJnir,p said 15 feEt 
ftIIlIIe1 does he think tile aven. pMIIIe flf tile district .... idI • an 
family In UIiDoiI eams'!" and Savickas reprwetII maIIe . 
Me. Cwnminp .. the wile ~. dian SZ •• and tJIat tile m'!dian 
OIicaIO poIkemaD and .. 1IMIin! inr_ flf the district" 112.1OS. 
the DemoI:ratic: nomination for liar. Ms. CummiDp cited the .. mea of 
represenlative from tbe 27th about a doaetI oIher _Watlln. 
An historicfirst 
LIVE FROM THE SENAtE 
NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO 
provides gavel-to-gavel 
coverage o/the 
PANAMA CANAL TBATIES DEBA1E 





S 121 2 peacH of Ctncken • pot.toes & gravy. . COle II.., & roH 
Kaw. rrW &wa •. 
Two LOGItlon. In Car"' .... I. 
1317 W. Main lht E. Main 
,.. .. 33M 457.33-." 
Fling Week attractions will include 
car race for on~ampus residents 
By ..... en..,.. Joseph said only students from on1:ampus 
s.II!IIl Wrtter: . .. residence hall- will be eligible to participate. ~ m ..... rlCell~ ~~ in tMtr .• dn~ng The race. to be sponsored by housing m~ .will 10 at .t .n a ~real Race durIng programming in conjunction willa Spring Fling. 
Sprint FIinI.Week, ac:cordiIJI to Scott J~. has received favorable respon!!t' so far. Joseph 
graduate assistant fOI' housut8 programming. said. 
The .-.ce is scheduled for April zz. but the JOIeph added that rules fllr the event will be 
lime. route and place of the start are stililDl- finalized in the middle of February. and on-
decided. campus residents who would like to help 
The rules wiD require a four-wheeled vehicle organIZe the race can contact him at the 
with braking and steering mechanisms. roll housing office. 53&-"..5M. 
I bar. seat belt and one driver. It wiD be pushed 'nle Spring Fling committee is also trying to 
aklng the raceway by team members. probably acquire tM movie '"Tl.e Great Race" to be 
leo, Josepta said. shown that week. Joseph said. 
Knowledge of subject ranked first 
by students as asset for teachers 
.,r-....,. 
........... 
1'uclII!n, who haft spent man, 
frustratilll moments wondrrins 
what ....... expect of them. now rna, turv. die _wen. A nney ill-
dicales that students coR'Jider 
tlxwoulh ~ 01 die sullject 
~ ~,::..~~ quality of 
About teD It1Ideats I'ram an ill· 
t~ ftIIllicIM claM in die 
Departmeat of Camet.. and 
La .. Eaforc:ement conducted a ..... 
vey iD November to dtteI'mme 
what cbar8cteriltics It ...... value 
moIIt in • wIlCher. 
'I1Irf fiIund .... both maIN ... 
femalea cODa'der thoroush 
IInowIecIte of the subject to be die 
~aIes rated an inslructor as 
"som_ you could taUt to outside 
01 clM'I" Ihree ranIIinp higher 
than maleS. 
Under die supervision of Jun 
Hendricks. _istant professor in 
correctional services and taw ea' 
forcement. a total of 1, I. question· 
IIairft were completed by students 
across die main campus. 
The questiomaire. which w .. ad-
ministered durinc a seven., 
p!!I'iod. listed 11 characteristics. 
Studetltl were ailed to number 
~lIem accOrdiD, to their im' 
portance. 
The characteristics included: 
;;.::..:: .... ~ or e:ec=g: 
faYOrite': 
Prison to reward good inmates 
CHESTER (API - Dlinois' _ 
Prisoner Review Board baa bqun 
offerillll some '0,500 pr;.n Imnatea 
a dIoic:e of remainlftl elilible for 
parole or joIniRl a procram that 
could cut their impn-ment by 
half. 
As tlR staw moves Iowar.I im· 
position of spedfIc i .... ead of ia-
*lenninaw .. "'!!aIc:eS, tlR buii:<t 
'fUacI8,. becan ~. l1li 
_ behind ben at tile M_rd 
Correctional Center. 
U a prisoner c'- IIR new 
c-:r.;~c::. :a.ilt ~~~": 
reles.re dale and be told that ror what WiD be best for )"!.oe. ,. Irving 
f!fIf!rf da, IR stays out of trouble iD said. 
prison. _ da, Win be removed He Siiici that,n-n ..,w eam 
from his sent~. "1JOOd time" fill' 1l00d behavior or ill 
Bul ~t'i" up to the prillOftl!l" 10 decide payment for work arouad the .,n-. 
wI>.ch SJlItem is more adanta.- But th_ provisions have been 
• him. • ... ,·(or .. y or parole. t!i.minated by tbe _law. 
ct:!':n :; =-i:td ~a~~r~ 
f-"llr\_ Board and _ head of its 
s.eeca._. die Pri_. ReYiew 
Bo.wd. a;d be expects "total con· 
fusion" llJn.'"CI, the inmates. 
"You have to be. mathematician 
to sit down IIIId actually figure out 
"So we have to sit down and 
project wlRa he would set out under 
one ~em .. opposed to when he 
wouki gel out under 'da,. for a day' 
and be'n have to ('Jlllre that out. 
too." IrYiIlll said. 
"So it 'a quiw possible if he makes 
the wnxw choice ... he c:ouJd wind up 
!ltayillll a Int .. 
Happy Hour 2:00-6:00 




At PK'. this 
Weeki 
Music 9:30-) :30 
Nightly 
WEDNESDA Y - OldaholllCl Cruel. 
THURSDA Y - McDanl.1 .roth.,. 
FRIDA Y & SA TURDA Y - Vision 
SUNDAY - Rock Bottom 
t ForgetPK'sHappy 
F -&nlll" "/"e,;on 
'0 Jill raconl seO" 
Sild_ senate seaU are to be 
filled in die Faculty Senate elec-
tion. wbicb WiD be c:ompleted ... 
17. 
c(~ IlL'!" SLa~ i'rL'SL'I1L5 Cornedy at 
~~~t\~r',~.,.theBraggart's BalInta for lIIIIIIiDationa ~ be 
sent out 10 tadIers Feb. 17 and 
must be returned Feb, %1. The ranal 
ballots will SO out ....... 7. The 
IieaciliM for returD of thoR ballots 




All you can eat 
Mexican Plate 
$4.50 
includes taco, burrito, en· 
chilada. tamale, rice. 








8 p.m .. 12 midnite 
Cdll us for pri':dte parties. 
TheE~('h 
I\croft from ttw Mboro 
('ounhou'le blS4-3470 
Expense 
l( h n In ll-H:()O 11111. 
HI.( 1 St tldellt Ct 'I ~t cr 
Balh1K)lll D 
Tid,Pl~ S 1.50 
Availahle at 
Cent [-;.1 Tid,et 
OfflL",{~ 
n Th'atre Gox 
()rfin~ 
,.. 000IJ -..- - -....-. 
----•.. _--,.. 
--"-,,*---.-... _ror~ _ ... _" 
... _-_ ... _" ... ... 
---811,-.& u,.. .. . 
--".""--,,-,,, "' __ I1_~ ..... ror_ 
--.... -•.. -TIIo.,.,..~ __ --.., ...... 
---.,.-_ .. 
... _ ......... .-............ -... 
. --.., .... ----
-<it!t. ____ .
-.... .. --....., ...... "' ... .,.,.. Ec!1M __ I_. ,_ ..
- .. ~--.cIorodIaII _ ....... .-.-.------
---. ......- .............. -
....... __ .. dIB-........ 
--~ ..... --.. IIIP...., £CO:"'"" ..  _oIf_ ...
~ .. ..... 
.... -"" ....... .,.,.,.IrcnIIiIoO-
-_ .. _.--_1 _"' __~_  __ l 
.... _" ....... .-....... . 
--~--- .. . 119ft ..... -TIIo_ ... __ ,-,.....-
.... __ ........... DooIJ~ 
~ ......... -
o.~_ ... _._ .• _. 
TweO"" ..... _ .... __ .... 
",...r-~_lter.-. .... 
• "... ... _ .. -4_ .... _ ... 
• TN ..... _Days ..... _ .... _ 
... -
.....,_~Days-4_ .... __ .... 
• 
---.... - .......... _--
___ ........ ___ ror 
"'_"_il_",,"" ... 
-..... ----"I\ ... ~ .....  :'W~-' <:..- . . __ ,.111 .... 
•• Ke •• ft1M fer tt .... ee-..... -It. 
.--
FOR SAlE 
'71 FORD WINDON VAN. v ... 
........ UC. air. PS. NeedII warIE. 
Wall leD reMODable. 457"-. 
3GlAatS 
It'14 DATSUN elt Sta~o:. JustpaiDted. NewSNn 
'nr& c.1I _-7Z111 alter :&3a. 
1_ FORD IlfUSTANG, IbdI f In 
;"~cr ~~fr~= 
Nandi. 549-7'110 after 5:110 p.m. cr 
453-5774 betweeD ••• m-Uft. 
IotI5AaM 
GRAND TQURING AUTO dab 
GENERAL ELECI'RIC STOVE 
."; Liebl _ ... , •.• J'It.e 
~. 3456AfM 
PORTABLE' n ........... hot 
_tfr electric heMfr. E-=eIIent 
.-titi.a. Call5tlClS af~ 
THOMASVILLE DESK AND 
=it -=.~~. o:-_~ t:.\ 
cnnamaa'. IlODl ..,-_ after 
--
COMFORTABLE COUCH AND 




TEEIl. Pull returned. 
ProfHllional worll completed 
~.&:.y. Nalder Stereo Serviee 
32S2A1l0l 
IPOa YOU IUY AH'I AUDIO. 
~ 011 PIIOf'ISSIONAI. _'SIC 
fQUW'MIHT ANl'Wt4Hl. CHI>':K 
wmtca-.._ 
........ 
You'"" Glad YO/U Old. 
r:::.G,..... .• ..,.~ 11 n. AWIIINUII CANOE. :::::...~_ .. "=Iat._ car nc:L 
__ ~ ___________ ~_____ IML~ ~
DATSUN PICKUP, CA.~ 




..... & ...... 
II_ .... IIOOIQ& .... 
ASlIIOlOGY -IIIOfJA11OM 
WCIfilII- CllYPAlS 
fl·S .......... ' ... 
'nI........... .._ ... UNDER NEW MA~AGEMENT Jacll ami Bill AJeu,.der. Used and rebuilt parts. Ror..,·s Radaator 
and Salvalle Y-:.d. 1212 N. Db. 
Street. M~'~I04C IIIIIIcIII 
"YO ENGINE REPAIR and ANDRES SEGOVIA, CARLOS rebuiH";'~.· DI· _..!~" VW 5erYiee, IIClltGya. n.....-t- .,. ......... ~.- M2~ B3mAblO4C III~ .nFi!nia'is-~ 
.......... La- :r'l:cIr<;r ~~.=I.Ltfa -  ~ CartIaada . ____ 
URBONDALE. I2I$l, 2 bednIom. ~ Mftisbed. centr.) .ir, lID- 1,. __________ -.1 
cIerpiDaed. CaD .. T71I. -.vii 
.ICIRI __ 
Q>JDER WEB VSEDfumitur'e and 
:,~. s~~ Idl. $ II1iJea 
Il~ 
... u.  __ 
-ANTIGUA. CASA ....... 
IMNEI. 1 YD. OF MADIItO 
NOW AYAllAIlIA T 
THIISHOI.D IOOI(S. GIFTS 
--COVER'S UPHOLSTERV. I .. ----------·j 
HER('UWNS nylons and velvets 












-""--... -_to __ 
--
: .... rv ..... 
... ........... --. ~ ..... 
-'" _a_fOe-. ... _ . 
The wofl Snet QuocII 




---.Thoor·Fri ... 5 ..... 
C'DAUMOeIU 
HOMIPA_ 
HAS A FEW MC*LE HOMls 
TO...,.. NO I"£TS 
FRH IUS TO AND FROM 
SIU (7 TltlftS DAft. y) M."'".S' ...... 
~~~.RhA\LER • 
.. Il •• ~ .... ~
~.. ~.t. 
. BID4BI:II 
:i1~':=E. NO peta. CClltac:t 
8DfBet6 
:::sT:cY. B~~~ ca~: 
derpilUled. Lute lot. -=8c9c 
ONE BEDROOM MOBILE home 





"5.50 PER WEEK. maid .mc... 
~lam Matei.12S E. MaiD, 
B333UtdllJlC 
FEIWALE TO SHARE beeutiful S 
~,211tG1'y~iDCar­
boada\e. ~ rent. 54NUI'I, ~7 
p.1Il. M51BeI5 
II-mcmth 1 "*" f1nIIhed No. 'IS ==~ ~1ivelJ-. 
MUeIIS 
Duple.-
CARBONDALE. NEW. CLEAN. 2 ~ :rtment, ... moatb. :;=._ fA WOlldriwr •• 7 ..... 
83:I3'18n. 
HELP WANTED 
ACCORDIAN PLAYER WANTED :,=. .t Gfttaaa beer fatlyal. 
..,... 
WAITRESSES NEEDED IM-
MEDIATELY. Flexible BChedulea. 
~:. :J,:,,~~11 Pial. 
3377('1111 
G()OO DA~CERS.SALARy open. 




NEED AN MORna .. 
CALl. US 
..., to IWIp yau .t.raugh INS f!ll. 
....... _ gIW yau camPete 
CIlIII*IIng of .,., clunltion. 
...... and.,..,."""""· 
............. .,.c.e" 
c.I eo..:t ,..,.as 
Or ToI"" 
....~ 
EXPERT CARPENTRY AND 
IIIttrtcr ..... -. ....n. EIIdriral IIICI.......-Wm~-o 
=- PNdIIoD ~ .. 
IIIlElll 
EXPERT BUILDING DESIGN 
::I~=lm~=-= ~  PHew_ Car-
M1IE111 
TYPING WANTED: EX. 
~~.mR~~I~ 
;r.~ efficient. Murpllysboro. 
3019~:9:J(' 
M.B. REMOOfI1ING. To handle 
aI ,.... remocIeU. .... and 
=~ til"" or m.1l25 
3l9OEI03 
TYPING 0" DISSERTATIONS 
--. etc.. IBII MedrIe lut :~te. NIIOIIIble rilles. 
34S3E1I2 
LOST 
:'~t1Efl COAT It Silnrball. 








WAUF.T REWARD for 
IInding. Pilots Iicf'nsf', drivf'r5 
h~, stu 10, Ff'f' stalPmf'n1. 
;3-1651. 
3.1tI3G1M 
DOG-RLACK AND gray Peek .. 
poo. SouthwHt arn, On 
mf'dit"diGII. PleaSf' refilm. CaD 
::"'~~fer Ron 549-11291 neninp. 
3464G95 
.• _a. 
F" h"-'iCIn Ieadtng to .... -
of _-*' whoCOUMd ~on 
N Almond Oft Feb. S. 
NO QUESTIONS Ixon A NAME. 
549-6191 
RIDERS WANTED 
TIfF. (iREAT TRAIN Robl:lery. 
Round tnp to C111c:a1lO 12500. if 
purchased' by Wedpt'Sday. Runs 
every weekeiJd. Ticket Sales at 
Plaza Rf'COrds, or call 5&5467. No (1I«'ks, 
33OIIP105 
RIDE '"THE CIU·f)ALE Express' 
.formerl,. mr. x express) to 
Cbicalo's 'Ub~~I"es 
FriIf.:.p': returns IGDJ :~I25.1» I'QlllllIrip (s.w_ StopJ; ~
UtiCAGO ROUNDTRIP IN-~~I~~ ;~~i,~~' 
MdI ~end $25.00, llcket sals 
at 7I~ Bookstore or all :w.7304. 





U l U iUSltlED AO 
Miners delay vote on contract 
WASHINGTON lAP) - Rl!Iianal 
leaden of lhe United Mine Worllers 
'ailf'd to tab actiaa Tuaday on a 
tenta~ industry contract offer 
u..t eouId end the IS-day-Glcl c:oal 
strike. 
The union's. 39-member 
barglliDinI council recessed without 
taking I Yote Ind ordered 
\1eIOtiators to develop (mal contract 
Ianguap before the pa~1 acts 011 
the ~'OpONI. 
This could take _eral days, 
meaning thaI the strikf' Will continue 
to rf'dllt'e coal s\IIckpilt!S in _eral 
Appalachian states wheft plans are 
a1rt'ady being made 10 curtail 
electrical output. 
UMW President Amold Miller 
::~~ ~1:i~:1 :=:em:!~~:e: 
edited and JUt in final form." H ... 
Slid no VOle was taken on ac· 
ceptance .... rejet'ticm of tllP ten· 
tative 8Cl-ord. 
'I1Ie rDIInI:iJ, cam,... of district 
unioD presidents and national of· 
f.a.fS, met for _en hours at the 
UMW headquarters, However. they 
were given only a summary of tllP 
~ contract and did not _ 
the spec:ific lanRuage that Ih •. 
aareemertt would contain if it is 
submitted for rank and-file ap· 
proval. 
The bargaining council must first 
approvl" tllP pact tM,iu.-e it can be put 
beforf'tllP 160.000 !ltriking miners in 
a RCTet·baIJot rati(~ation v<lte. 
which ilSf'1f is l'lI'pf't"lf'd 10 lakl" about 
10 daYS. 
Mili« said tllP bargaining cnuncil 
gayetllP uruon I1f'lIOlIalors "as much 
lime as IIf'Cf'SS8ry" 10 finaliZe' lhe 
contrHt language. He addf'd lhat 
.... on officials would meel with 
induslry reprl"senlatives and 
ff'derallT,f'diaton within a few days. 
l'nion sources said that while no 
vote was taken, the council mem-
11m! were llharply divided over 
provisions that would penalize 
miners who participate in wildcat 
strikes and ~Jace thf' d!cades-oId 
health plan with Indivllklal company 
prugrams. 
During the last "'WId of contract 
tallts in 1974, the council sent Miller 
back to the bargaining tablf' to 
reneg<ltiate portions of a tenlative 
attord befOl'f' giving its approval. 
EVf'n if the council approves the 
pad. the Ulllon fllt'f'S a morf' dJlf~u1t 
task in Irying to Sf'JI the nf'W 
&«reemf'nt to the rank-and-file. An 
inlense public rf'ialions campaign is 
planned for the coalfif'lds to explain 
details of thf' pact 10 the minen 
The proposf'd three'Yl"ar 
&«reemf'nt would gi\'f' minf'TS an 
average daily wagf' of aboul $84. 
'nIa1'S 12.3S an hour abovf' the 
CUrrf'nt averagf' hourly wage of 
$7.80. 
Wages .. nd benf'fits would rillP at 
Ioal of :r1 percent over the life oftllP 
pact. 
The strike, whi-A Degan Dec. II, 
has cut the nalian's roal PI~ion 
in half, Il • .J eI~tricaJ output has 
been reJucf'd in several coal-
de~ndent Appalachian slales 
where stockpiles have faUen 
sharply. 
Even if the ratificatlOll proces.s 
II04!S smoothly. it would take about 
an additional two weeks before coal 
can begin filling the supply pipeline. 
Acl'OU the coalfields. '.here was 
millf'd reaction 10 the agreement, 
annOUllt'f'd Monday following weeks 
of inlellSf' negotiations involving the 
l'MW. the Bituminous ('oal 
Operators Association and fedf'Tal 
mediators . 
The union droppf'd Its demand for 
a rillhl-to-slnke o\· ... r local 
grievancl!S al mdividual mines In 
refurn for restorallon of hpalth and 
pension benf'fits 
Winter kills thousands of birds 
Last winter, birds throughout the 
Midwest froze to death in a lingle, 
IUIIlbq storm. The blizzard struck 
on Jan. 71, with winds up to 70 miles 
an hour and temperatuns of 25 
below zero, 
Hall the state's pIIe_nlS suf· 
focated in their nests. BiolOllislS 
found hundredII 01 plump. welI·fed 
rin,necu that died when the 
relentl_ winds c:rammf'd snow 
down their throata. Caroli .... wrens, 
modlingbird!l, bluebirdll and MO.' 
kinds of sparrows perished by the 
millions. . 
But the birdll that survived Ire 
dying "at a pen:et\tale rate IS high 
er hi«her than it __ last year," said 
Dr. Glenn E. ~ head of 
Sloppy joe dinner collects 
8110 for children'8 charity 
~ _I sloppy joe dioDer for 
minimal brain dy"-tiOll ~ 100& 
Small Group "-iDe raised ..... 
all doaated to the cbuity, 
'n. ...,. joe ~ .... IIeeIt 
.,..asored alllMWly by the local 
c:hIpter 01 AIpba Gamma Delta. 
F.-h Iprinc. wade, II adUlt.! dtap-
leIS of the sorority bold IIIOIII!Y-
raisinl projects for minimal braill 
dysf_tioIl ill conj_lion WIth 
their iDteril8tional philaDthropic 
project-
Minimal braio dysfunctioa WtJS 
established u Alpha Gam.:!a 
Delt::'s in&erutionaJ charit, in 
1147. Since tIteD chapters acn.8 
the iI8lion have raised t'-nds of 
dollars for tile project. 
SpeCialista estimate that about 
fwe pereent of U.s. school c:hiJdrt'n 
have learning disabilities beca ..... 
of minimal brain dysfUDc:tion. 
Curbs for disabled planned 
AD ear. lIInJuIbouI Carbondale 
will IOOD be m:oastructed to ac:-
commodate the IuuIdicapped. 
by -r::e ;~~INI,=, 
will be constructed by the L E. 
Cecil CoaItruction Co. 
Work OR the ClA'bI wiD becin • 
IOOD • tile WNIher breIIIIs ... 
-ad taIre ....... days to cam-
pIete. Cecil said Tuesday. 
The ~ compaay .. 
lwuded the contract to inItaII 
wheelchair ram.. Ilter it bid 
111. ... Cec:iI', bid .. the IDwest 
of three completed bids receiYed by 
the city. 
lit all, Cecil said. about 25 to • 
Iocationl will be equipped with 
wheeIc:bair r_ps. aD estimated 
1,- sqtUJre feet of constructioD 
work. 
~ city bad ~ 'lo.-fcIr 
the Capital Improvem~ts Project. 
but u. additional S4. _ w. ap-
proftd by the eouocil Monday niIbt 
coverinl total construction 8DCI 
~CG8Uof""' __ 
"To come within • percent of I 
bud&'et. up or down, is eunsidered a 
preUy ,ood estimate," City 
Manapr CanvII Fry told the C*m-
ciJ. 
He explained that estimltes for 
this project began at $I" went to 
110.000 and fiDau,. to .14, ... 
"It isn't a standard project," ~ 
said. and becawe it .. WI_I, 
the estimates YIIied pully. 
Civil service 'getting unstuck' 
Fifty UDIYersity civil 5e"ic. From n.re With My Life'!" by 
employees are enrolled in "Getting BoIIeIIand JolIn Crystal, and "Life 
Unstuck," I two-day workshop Work Pllnninl. Workbook" ~y 
dealinl wilb coping and changi. Oil Artlnar G., KIm IDd Mane 
the job. 0 Donahoe KIm. 
The worbbop Ilarts It a. to "U this reaDy ~es iO.be helpf~ 
I: • p.m, 'I'1IurIday .... eontinuea 18 emplo~. we U do It &gam, 
from a a a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday in IJndrud said. 
~he StudeDt CeDter Mackinaw Workshop leaden beside Lindrud 
&om, ~~~~=r~~ 
'ftIeenrollment is full wilb a list 01 8IId GordoD Plumb. of die Guidance 
r:::, w~:rwt:,~~iescb!:: Ind Educational Psycholo,y 
of the traiDi ... and dftoeJopment uait Department. l.- Robert.! was 
II PeswnneI Serviees and ODe of the ~..:~er 01 the WGi'UIIop. 
wcrbbop" _den. 
.MAy 'I'RIAL 
wildlife reeareh fer the minois 
Natlftl History Survey in Urbana, 
"Our data isn't as flood IS il W~ 
last year," he said In a telephone 
;r:vsn:u ;:::':...di~~ ~~ 
were here earlier this Winter just 
can't be found any more." 
This year. death is lid lrom a blast 
of chiD air but prolonged starvatl.JII_ 
Southern Dlinois is most Iff~led: 
shrouded in' deep snow fer an 
unbeard-ol four straight weells. 
Ha~~'::.tw':«?~~~ ~~,:r!:'ve:: 
of waterlowl along the illinoIS and 
:::U:ilt::rm~!d~ =... ': 
central nlinois on Feb. 1. 
~·aI .. a-r 
01 10ft driNI - 99c 
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The workshop is based oa three 
books, "What Color i, Your 
Paradlute"... I pricticil manual 
fer job hunters and areer Chanlll'S 
by Richard Bolles; "Where De I Go 
I ~. 
p.'EW YORK (AP)-Joe Stingo 
_.givenllo.day trial •• beII-bop 
II tie H~ Hudson Hotel here 30 
Jt!&n a~. ill sttD there. ~. : ~ I: 
Faculty have books published 
1Iyc.ta~ 
.......... 
Seven boob written by StU r ... 1I\ty are 
among t~1C 50 books to be publislJed spring 
semester at University Press, according to 
Walter Kent. assistant director of marketing. 
Featured topics range from kidnaPPir.1I in 
America, a study of drinkinf; and sobriety to 
illustrated flora in Illinois. 
"Ransom Kidnapping in l.merica" will study 
the history of ransom kict.18pping beginnillll! in 
1174. Written by Ernest Alix. associate 
professor in sociology, "RP.nsorn" win t-.e im-
portant tool for students and professiona:S in 
r~kB of sociology, crime and genaal justice," 
English c:ompositicln. Sidney MG8S is a profesaor 
in English. and his wife is a lecturer in English • 
Joan O'Brien, assoeiate professor in torei«n 
languages and literatures. expects "Guide tv 
Sophocles' Antigone" to be out in February. 
The book is budt around seven set.cted 
passages dealing with antigone's character. 
Robert Mohlenbrock. proft'SSOl' in botany and 
5eneral edit~ of the "l\1ustrated Flora in 
Illinois Series," expects to publish "Flowering 
Plants" in June. Kent said the book will be an 
illustrated study of four orders and 13 families 
of pJan.ts. 
Kent said. kent said some of the other books University 
Dean of Libraries Emeritus Ralph McCoy p,res5 will publish spring semester include: 
has written "FrHdom of the Press: A 'The Poorhouse: &absidiled Housing in 
Bibliocyc1opedia." a collection of 1.500 books, Chicago" by Devereux Bowl,. Jr., attorney for 
pamplets, articles, films and plays which have the Lawndale Legal Servar. OffICe in Chicago; 
been involved witb censorship since 1967. "Philosophy is Proces!!" by Pal,1 Weiss, 
"AJcohoI and the Jews" by Charles Snyder. professor in pM<JSOPhy at the Catholic Univer-
professor in socIOlogy, offers insights into sity of America in Washington, D.C. and "The 
Jewish eultwe. Invention of IJIe Self"' by John Lyons, professor 
"Peru: A Shott History" by David Werlich. i.. . ,,~ at the University of Wisconsin. 
assistant professor in history. will be published 
in March. Werlich's book is an introdllCtion to UDl~ersity Press is one of the top 15 
the history of PeruviaD culture. publishing houses in the country in titles prift-
''The New Compositi«l By Logic" by Sidney ted. publishing over 40 books a yean, komt 
IUId Carolyn Moss, emphasizes .. DM!_thodo __ \gy;;..,on_.-;;sa,;;;,i;,;;;d .... ____ - _______ _ 
Ciril board ewt. 
chairman., "PWP' 
SID adminu.rmtor Illinois Office vi ~atiul ~ • AllimatiGn Festival," 7 p.m ... 
A BIoom_OII.t~ hIlS been • a.m.oS p.m .• Student Cent« 2nd .:. p.m., Student Center VidM 
elected ebaannaa or tbI! Illinois Door. LountIe. 
University Civil SerVice Mnit PI SiIJN Epeiloa _ting. 7 p.m.- t:,.p.mineen .• Tine ClubA•111-. liJII, 7 p.m.-I &o.rd during tbI! board's public 9:. p.m .• Sludent Center Ohio edI 
IIIftting .. SIU. Room. Tnlp • Skeet Club rneetinc, 7:. 
Robert J. ~ of B'-inlcton.. Sludent Senafe meeana. 7 p.m.. &::. p.m., Student CeIlIer SaIiDe 
member ol tbI! Uniftnity olillinois SIudrnt Cenller Ballroom A. 
boant ol trustees. ~ Cwr.!; Infer Greek Council Variety Sbow SGAC Film: "Mamie," 7 P.m." 
attorney Ivan A. Elhoct. Jr.,.... rellearsal.'. p.~ .• IOp.m~ Morns p.m., Studeot Center AuctiklriuJll., 
did DOt seek ..-.1ecUoa. EIl'ott. Library Auditorium. 11.00. 
who ~ tbI! SlU Board ol a-Oub ~.m .• Student Saluki SwilWen ~ au.. 7 =--. had been chaJrman sance u~:er E~Y~~ty Grotto ~Cavers) ~~'O .Jo::' Student Center 
EJranor Suus of Phoenix. m.. _~. p .. m . .-IOp.m .• Home Delta Tau Club meetill(l. 7:30p.m.. 
was el«t~ v~1:'bairman. She EconomICS~. Raom 111. .:30 p.m., Sludeat Center AdivilJ 
repn!'5mtS tbI! IIbllOlll board at Social Se-vice Wanen meetinC. 3 Raom B. 
regoeIILS 011 thr merit boa-d and r,m ... p.m .• StudeDt Center Hillel Beclnners Hebrew-
~.~. wbo had been _ aw:Wu=.;..s meetirII, 7 ~:.=;~-' 1 p.m., 11$ S. 
Eibou ..... .,... J. Ucero ttl t;:;.10 L:i' c~tudenl Center ~.:::e ~udIUIm. • p.m., n5 s. 
~::r.. :~c:m~i= ~ SeNlIara meetinIJ •• Student ZivlrOllmenlal Center 
CJCen) • a member or thr board or P '!I.-7 p.m .• Sfudmt Center Ae- -tine. 7 p.m." p.m., Student 
~ tiVl'f ~ C,. Center ~ F'Ioar Harth "'-. 
In . other action durin, the EcYPtian:men. -,::t 1 p.m.- t.eadersllip Committee Student :reetc::;~ ofn:'!m~~U: ~:C~':':~vltbe .. tJes ~!~-=Ce.10~ 
UlIIYersatyof IIbno1a' Chicaao Cir-::~sZ-.~':= Waterbug rescued by police 
::~ - 01 lbat _9ftSity's 
Elbott'. IItrYice to the bo8rd _. 
1Io;*cl at a rececrutiOll a- Wed-
~~ at the _.,.. bOIIIe or 
........ :ot Warrm Bnadt. 
Donald W.....,... eucutiw of-
ficer of tbI! a.o.d of ~ or 
l~ Slate col ....... __ -
--. eaOed aueauoa to EUioU'. 
vWion ... tit the IeadersIup he 
lMpIayed wtIiIe 011 tbI! merit boud. 
LOS ANGF.'LES CAP)-A nmaway Volkswagen was bad on 
dry land after Ooeting 15 miles down the rain ..... oIJen Los 
Angeles River. 
The car's voyage bepn after it was reported stolen earty 
Sunday. Police said tile Volkswagen apparently crashed into 
another car while sti~ being. driven by m. thief but shortly af-
terwa.rd was spotted m the nverbed near Elysian ~ark with its 
hea.dhghts on and windshield wipers going. Before a tow trudI 
!l"'ved. a lUsh 01 water hit the car. W'lftdcing it from the debris 
It w_ atuck in and Bending it downstream. 
The American Top's 




:.fl: Orange Juice 
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THE AMERICAN TAP 
111 •• Illinois aM. 
Skaflng alone on ~~ Marie MIIr-
ten of carbondale seems oblivious to the freezing 
temperatures. (PhOto by Rick Malec) 
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LARGE EGGS 63e 
LA YS POTATO CHIPS TWlNPK 6'e 
ELSIE STICKS a'e 
dozen 
Borden's Old Fashioned Rounds 
$1.29 
Farm Fresh Orange Juice 
'It 9Ollon Me 
Sal. rood thru Scat. ZlJJ 118 
............. Mp ... : ... ' ....... 11, ..... 
1tI L .... 1.. . ' CAIIIONDAU 
• 
Iizzards, rain bring hardship Suit filed against union official 
LOS ANGELES (API- A federal dismissUlg the mobon. 
". "-I*d Press South Bend. Ind., shivered in morning tl'tn. ~e. Ms mUlled a. ~oti('n to The Iawsuitliled by John Taylor. 
winds and noodwaters 1)r.1tJght a Sl'C'on<l peratures of 14 below zero - a record. Parts of dISmiSS a 11.9. million job former buslllesa agent for Team· 
to millions in the bh.ozard-plaglK'd Ka~as. got up to 3 inch~ of snow ovemight and ~:~~:b:~f~':ftO'!.:!;:~~h: ~~s~~ec~\liv: f~~ta~C!: 
Tuesday, and rl'S1(lents of some predictions of 2 more Inches on Tuesda.y.~. firebombing 01 some can during a Dotson Bennett gave LlIe on:\eI' for 
areas also fact"d hardship from lions of. Wisconsin bordering on Lake ~hchigan union lII'Ilanization drive. the bombings Jan. IS, 1971. 
and IK'W storms. were hit by I I, feet of S!IOW overmght; the "I've never read a complaint in Taylor. a black, claimed he was 
spots ranged from Boston - where a wea ther service forecast lIIIIother 2 to .. inches by which there rooId be 1..1)' more fired after refusUW to follow the 
a, !tout compounded the bl izzard Tuesday evening. serious all~alion5, including order 10 firebom~ can in connection 
- to Billings, Mont., which was struck A freight train was stuck for four hours in a 12. blatant racis!,!, Il!'d an all~ed order WIth a drive to Induct parlung lot 
Monday and faced continued blizzard foot snowdrift in North Dakota. Winds up to 40 :=~;'!g~\a?:t~~:.;!~~ ~:~:'ti~nto the Teamster 
on ~uesday. Even Anchorag~, Alaska. mph made it feel like 46 below in Montana. 
close Its schools, for the first time since ~orthem California, already soaked by a becau~ of snow w~cn started Saturday weekend downpour, was hit by a new round of 
SliD faUlng heoavdy heavy rains which caused a rash of rusn.Jlour 
than two dcJZe,:, storm-re!ated deaths, traffic accidents, minor flooding and mudslides. 
over-exertlon shoveling snow or "Storms are stacked up across the Pacific and 
through drIfts, were reported across headed this way," warned one .... eather 
forecaster in Northern California. The San 
snow in till' Northeast began Sunday night Francisco area got three-quarten of an inch of 
twoweeksaUer the last blizzard- and rain in four hours. 
falling in some parts Tuesday af-
_'''I'IIIUUII. although it was less severe than earlier From Pennsylvania through New Hamps~:Jre, 
was expected to taper off during the day. businesses, many of which closed early Monday 
Accumulations ranged from 1 to 2 feet. as the snow mounted, kept their doors shut 
Transportation was at a near standstill. Tuesday. Banks in some areas were closed. So 
Airports in the Northeast were c\06ed, and were schools and public h;ghways, 
airports in other parts of the country were One after another, governors and mayors 
j8mmed with passengers unable to reach their declared states of l'tnergency. banning non-
snowbound destinations. essential traffic. National Guardsmen were 
"We're the only thing lhat's opt!n," said Fred called i1Ut to help clear snow and rescue stranded 
Wilder. a Civil Defense dispatcher in the Pocono motorists. Several officials asked President 
~lountains town of Stroudsburg, Pa. "We're Carter to declare the Northeast a federal 
trying to get everybody in God's creation to help disaster anoa. 
plow these people out." Drifts in Sl'me areas of the Northeast - still 
Near·zero ll'tnperature5 were recorded in recovering from the Jan. 20 storm - were up to 
and 
Arcade 
northern Georgia, and the National Weather 10 feet. Floodwaters swept low·lying coastal 
Service forecast snow by Wednes::y'~O~k:l~ahoma~:_Jpa~rts~O~f;N~ew~J~.~!rs;ev~.~'~N~ew:y~o:r~k:.:Con~:nec:t~iC~U:t,~~~!~~!~~~~~~~~!~~!~~~~~ got its sixth snowfall in 22 days with ac· Massachusetts :Ind New Hampshire, forcing the 
cumulatials of up to 6 inches. evacuation of thousands. 
KallMU tOK'nship 
builds fare house 
Kitlioul fire Iruck 
KANSAS nTY, Kan. IAPI-
ResIdents 01 !'ra.. ~ Townsbip thint 
they'~ got a pre. '. nifty n_ fire 
sratioD for a community their size. 
Sow they'd like to ha~ a fire tnIclt 
10-10 WIth it 
But perha.ps it'. just as weU 
tbere's 00 equipment available. for 
.... buildi~ bas no floor. DO lights 
and r.c pl::mhng, acc:wding .0 Fred 
Fvmer, a member 01 the tto.rd 01 
the Wyudotte CGunt)' .a-.bip. 
tct~=ben voted in 1976 to 
_ f~ral revenUP-4lharing fundi! to 
start their own fire department, 
siIIce residenU were beI,,!Il'I'Ved by 
departmeftla 80IJIe dillt~ away. 
Since those departments were 
required to protect their OWlS 
communities fint, resideflts of 
Prairie Township were sometimes 
w*,c:J;; r.=::id they • 
dIased land for tile firebo_ I:!t 
==lto.'.IIe~~i~'¢: 
can't :;.It a pwnper tnrk in an 
~.,.ted pre. or bam." 
Officials hope the area', financial 
Dlil',IIt wiD _ soon ., they caD 
finl~ the station aad get a Iruck. 
Lance debuts as 
TV commentator 
ATLANTA IAP1-Former budget 
clrector Bert Lance made his debut 
as a teleYiaioo __ commentator 
by calli. for a speedy permanent 
lax cut and promisi. to .... k for 
"1NlI~ America." 
lnee religned under Ore IIIIt 
September as dirctor 01 tile federal 
Oftl(e of M_gement and Budget. 
Now his cammentaries 011 WXIA· 
TV, AtJaata', ABC-TV affiliate, are 
lID appMI' nilhUy. 
~r:~:-:a&= 
NBC. 
Lance. wllo lIa, retalaed aa 
anofficiaJ rule .. a Carter adviller. 
received feJecrams from tile Wbite 
HoIae ia wllich Carter and IIiI wile, 
Roulyan. 
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Saluki swimmers Bob Samples (far /eft) 
and Dave Johnson (second from right) had 
to really stretch in the SO-yard freestyle 
race against Wisconsin earlier this year. 
The swimmers are preparing for me 
Sa luk I Invitational which will be held this 
lIIftkend at the Recreation Building pool. 
(Photo by Ernie Branson) 
Terriers capture league lead 
By J.W. C_pIIdI 
8IaIf WrIWr 
L1k~ t~ cDsinO!\ alonl! th~ F~ch 
RI\'~ra. th~ South SPv .. n prep 
hask~lball confer-erlet' ,~ fortunes 
rom~ and go quwkly 
f\<'for~ Ihtc wt't'k .. nd gamt'!l t~ 
Hl'ITin Tlg .. TS SHmt>d 10 hold t~ 
slrOllllt'!ll hand In Iht' ("ontt'N'nce 
:itl~ chase B~ Sundn mornmg. 
ho~ .. r. II "'as tht' Carbondalt' 
Tt'lTiers Wllh tht' most c!ups In I~ir 
corner 
CDrbondal~ slartt>d llit'elt""d aellon 
ont'-half gam .. bt-tllnd t~ Tlgo>rs. but 
on Uw strenllth of two conft'N'llce 
nclonPs and aldrd by D H .. mn loss. 
Uw Terner5 movt'd into tiM' lead in 
th~ South Sfovm conf~nc~ by onr 
full game 
The loss ""hlch droppE'd the TIIlf>rs 
belund Ihe Terril'f'S m the standmllS. 
cam .. al t~ hands of I~ Benlon 
Rangl'l"s. 42-40 
lh~ Rangers took a 14-8 first 
quartl'l" advantage and -.It into a 
four~ slow1lown offense in 
the secood pPriod. Benton never 
came out of the four..:omer offense 
for the rest of the game and thr 
half-tune score was limIted to I!HS-
nw.- Ranprs were led in scoring by 
Doug Dunbar. who COIItnbuted 18 
pomts to the Benton effort. 
Hl'I"rin's senior guard, Brad Payne 
gave tht> TIgers a chance to send t~ 
~me into ovl'l"tim~ with a steal in 
the clOSIng seconds of the conlest. 
Coach Jeff Fl'I"gUSOll quickly caUreI 
a timl'OUt and thr Tiller'S had 1% 
R't'OlIds 10 attcinpl to lie th .. game. 
Cerll~r ('faig Odom and foward 
MaU Lockwood .. ach gOl a shot orr 
in t~ final seconds but both 
reflL'led to faU and the Ranger VIt'. 
tory was preserved. 
WIuI~ Bf'Rton was uJl54!lting Herrin 
in a defmsiw tilt. Carbol1Cla~ was 
up e'ndlng Marlon (or the f.,urth tim!!' 
IhlS year In 7&-68 high !!COrIng affair. 
Wtlham Mathis scored a j(am .. high 
2'3 POIntS. Othl!r Terrie" sewing in 
doubl.. figures wer.. Charles Pugh 
WIth 16, Johnny raJ11K' With 1% and 
K ..... 1Il Jac~ WIth 10. 
In Saturday night actiul, the 
Terri .. rs continued th~it high· 
scoring ways and trounc .. d 
Harrisburg,74-41. 
"'ayne's 24 points was a game high. 
All the!eam has to do now is win, 
Carbondal .. Coach Doug W~rd 
said looking forward to the 
remaining schedWe. 
"W .. don't have to count on anyone 
for h .. lp now," Woolard said. 
"E~ gam .. from now on is going 
to be like a champion.~hlp game to 
115. Any t .. am in thl! ~ague is 
capabl .. 01 beating anyone ~A' 
the bt'ginning 01 the season I ex· 
pected the race to be as close as it 
15." 
Herrin'. coach Jeff F«guson said 
hi! abo npected t~ South Seven 
conf~rence race to be a toss-up at 
the betClnning 01 the year, but ~ 
says h.. is surpr;s.d by the year 
carbondal .. is having. 
"Carbondale' lias really com .. on." 
Fel1(U.'IOII SLd. "I lluRk they're r.:;: :::: :,:~r than anyone 
Carbondale has a 17-3 o,erall 
l'e!:.K'd and are Pr2 in confa ~ 
play. Herrin has a 7·3 record, OM-
half game beIIind th .. T .. rners. 
C .. rbondale must play at Centralia 
in conference action Salurday. 
Centralia beat the Terriers at 
Carbondale _r1ier this yeer. 
Auto Dub to hold 'gymkhana' race 
~::!T.,~.=J!:,~ 
1: IS p.m. Swday in the Arena 
parking lot. ~ interested in en' 
=::' U::'y Ttt!r ..:!at. early .. 
/Ii. gymkhana is similar to an 
autocnJIIS m that each participant 
drives through a pylonlllarlled 
course :\gainst t~ clock- Hownet'. 
a gymkalana is hOlt a high-s~ 
event IK.t instead a test of precise 
=r:c.::sl~=· ~~ 
will not ~ factors ill the event 
although they might draw chl!ers 
from the crowd. 
There are chfferent classes for all 
types of cars and everyone is 
w .. lcome to participate. TIle 
regl!ltration f~ fOf' members is 
$2.50 and 13.50 for non1ll4!miJers.. 
Any qurstions about thr event or 
the club itself shotIJd be din!cted to 
Norm Bates who can be reac~ at 
529-1321. 
GRIDIRON CUISINE 
AMHERST. MaslI. (API-John 
Gladchult. • wide receiver and ca-
caplain of the MassachUS(!tts 
foolbaU team, is majoring in hotel 
and restaurant management. He 
studied the art 01 cookang under • 
European cbef at Newport, Ill. last 
summer. 
1.1 W. Monroe 
Men's tennis team to faee 
Dlinois in indoor meet 
s, .... "-- and No. • p1ay~r" 81 Sl1 .. >,,: •. 
{'41~ Wrfter Mark High and Je .... "liar In ~ht 
Till' men's tennis t~am will try 10 'lio. 5 and No.6 playrrs. r·."'': ."" 
coltinOC il5 year-round schedule Ihr leam. 
wten it ~aces lIIinou at 7 p.m. Sill has alrf'ad~ conw-ll": Ie 
~"tav :.t the Sout~rn Illinois Ecuador this y~ar 10 a<~~.:",:,. c, 
!(..,-quet <.1ub. 1be club is \ocat.ed mf'f'lS with lIiorthwt'S,ern .l .. \ ; dr. 
directly South of 1M University derbilt. Ld'evr~ h"l···· ::, .• ' 
Mall and all those interested in wat· playing all through tilt> " .. , ." 
chilli good tMllis ar~ invited by ~Ip tM I~am imprcw t.' ,! .• 
Salulti Ccac:h Oicl. LeF~\'Tt' to stop Spring season bt-slde~ !ll'tt:,,~ r~ ... j\ 
by. for I~ 111101. 
''11k'y're a tough t ..... :· leFevre "1be m~ _ can play .IIIW\l1Ii'.< 
said of t~ lIIini. winter, thr bfttt"l ufo' ..... II ht (~;~la .:-~::.~: during the regular """.1" 
worltmg hard with them." LeFevr~ said. '''I'M m"," pr",,'" 
okff Lubner, who was U!ldef~ated ~ a good mOllvalor for tilt- \t"I' 
in conf~rence tournament play last llKause IheY break thl! . ,,,,nnl"'" 
wason at the No. % position on the of practice all tM lime. 
t .. am. has moved Into t~ No. I spc! TIlt' Salukis finished Ia.~( "·a.,,,·n 
011 t~ squad. Lubnrr will also with a 1+12 record whIch 1I\l':Ul.It"!1 J 
team with Sltr's No. 2 player. 6-3 victory over illinoIS BUI 'he' 
Neville Kennerley. to form tM vear's IICheduIe figures 10 1>0. "\"" 
Salu1us' top doubles tandmt. toughrr. 
"W~ are shoOlmg fOf' the c0n-
ference champIOnShip this season:' 
LeF~ said. "and also for our No. 
1 doubles team to get into thr 
NCAA tournament." 
Other Salulus Who figure to COIl' 
... ~hut.. in thr meet are Boaz 
Nikritin and Sam Dean. the No. 3 
"We are trying to kePp up In (hL' 
high level of COI';I~!itlon." 1","'ev11' 
said. "Otr guys Will bt- playml! 
guys who are 50 much betler than 
theY are, that it is bound to unpron 
thrir games. 1be!ley to t~ se&'l(ll'l 
will be Irftping 0111' morale up." 
Brave's Smith shines among 
gUttering array of NBA stars 
ATLANTA AP-flandy Smith!las Smith is proud of bein8 a corn' 
come • long way. plete basketball player. . 
An All-American IOCCeI' player "My game is to r\.II, fill the mid· 
and track star at Buffalo Slate. die I'D the breall. pus off ;md 
Smith's basketball exploits as a sometimes La_ a couple of jump 
collegian went largely unnoticed. shots." he said. • sharp contrast to 
He's a1wavs had lighting speed and u-e pIay .. rs aroond the NBA who 
quick reilexes. but his outsIde shoot t...st and think .cond. ''rve 
shooting, shaky when be came mto learned to use my speed, becuase 
the league. has :dJown steady in- that's the best thing I have going 
pnM!IIIent, fOf' m ... •• 
Two years 1IIlO. the &-foot·3- 1.. Smith's s~d and shooUn,g 
pumd Smith averqed 21.8 points ability proved decISive in Sunday 5 
per game and was nam~ to thr all· ah annual NBA All-star Game. 
NBA second team. Last year hr He scored 14 of his %7 pomts III thr 
was lOth in the league in steals. 11th fourth quarter. hrlpmg lhr East 
in assists and 211th in scoring while rally to • 133-125 Victory and ear· 
grabbing more rebounds than any ~ MOIIt VaJuab~ Player J.Ionon. 
other guard in the game. This year. "My Wife. R~. predicted I 
~'s seventh in !ICOI'1II8 110"11" a au would WID MVP. said Smith, who  and his dri_ ~ im· shot II for 14 from the field and abo 
proved to the point wheft he ranllll contributed Jt!Yen rebounds and SIX 
fourth ill the league in steals. ...... 
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largest furniture library In tht! 
w«lei. 
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Sa/uki Basketball Special 
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Salukis to meet hard-luck Billil,ens 
By Gftrte c.aak 
SUIf Writer 
With a little bit of luck and a few more 
rebounds, the St. Louis University 
Billikens miKbt have the same 12-8 
record as the basketbaU Salukis, instead 
of their present S-14 showing 
But despite the dismal showing so far 
this season. the Bm,kens win be a teem 
to reckon with, according to Coaches 
Paul Uu.lbert of StU and Ron Coleman 
of St. Louis 
The teams will renew a tense rivalry 
at 7:3S p.m. Wt'dnesday night at the 
Arena. and Lambert is not looking ahead 
to Saturday's game aga;:'t Wichita 
State. 
"We worry about everyhody and St. 
Louis ~ ItO exception." Lambert said. 
"Last week they had chances to beat two 
very Lood teama in Memphis State and 
FI~e Bm~':nsb~J:~:v':,Y~o~.~ 
number of squeakers th·s season. 1bey 
!:lst to M;:rquette t-y two points. and 
!list. rlropped close contests to Cin-
cinMti. Gt.'orgia Tech twice, another 
agam .. t Florida State and Illinois ~te. 
1be Bills have also lost to DePaul, in 
what Coleman termed "tbr only game 
that we have really been blown out of." 
Coleman. in his first year as coach at 
St. Louis, explained some of the reasons 
why the Bills have been coming up just 
short of winning. 
"W(,'re missing an offensi"., 
catalyst" he said. "and we've got to 
improve our field-goal pt'I'Centage-we 
ram.. kM in the I Melro 71 conference. 
This is our !'io. 1 pMtw'!ty on thp Jist." 
One of the reasons for tte lack of a 
consistent "((fOOse. Coleman explained. 
has been tht loss of Johnny Park", and 
freshmen se.'lSation Ricky fo'raZler. 
The Bills 'ost Parker to academic 
suspt'nsion afi", the fall semester, and 
Frazier. who was the Bills' leading 
scorer and ~ond-Ieading rebounder 
lbehind Pa!'ker). suffered a severe 
ankle injury against Sru-EdwantsviUe 
in a Jap. 7 game. Frazier Win not see 
actioo in the game. 
~~:lIh,,~! m'::~;::l~~~d ,:::. 
~~,7 Cs:e':~~'1i~ J~·::;doto = 
Parker-he was OUi ey reboun~ and 
::.!fi:':~ player .. ho clogged up the 
~man refers to his offensive &"me 
as the "one and done offense. One shot 
and it's dol'll'. We are in bad need of a 
rebounder. We did well with Parker and 
Frazier in there but... .. 
The Billikens lead the series that bas 
gone back to 1927 -m, 10-1. but the Salukis 
have won the last rive since suffering a 
63-56 overtime defeat at the Arena, Jan. 
22, 1973. Last year the Salukis had to 
come from behiild to beat the Bills in St. 
Louis with Mike "':PM, Cork} Abrams 
and Co .• but Cc1l'man says the Salukis 
are going to be just as' tough this time. 
"P»uI (Lamberti and his staff have 
doIlt: !! line job of coordinating what was 
left from last year's team into a solid 
unit. After all~ hiS team put a chink in 
the Indi:tna State titanic-and ever since 
it ha. . been goin" down," Coleman Yid. 
"The Salukis are a goOO defensive 
balldub. I just hope we M·o'e enough of 
an offense to make mis game in-
teresting. We just hope that we can 
continue to play wim the same kll1d of 
intensity that we have been playing with 
this se8S1)Il." 
Coleman said the Billikens' strong-
point was the overall quicknesS c:f the 
team. 1be team also has a lot of 
depth~ially at the guard positim. 
"We normally use 10 or 11 players per 
game." Coleman said, "but we are not 
running with the ball and playing as 
wide open a Ilame as we w~ in the 
beginning of the season. We're playing 
it a little more conservative and going 
for tlMi bigh percentage shots. 
"We're also trying to cut down on the 
number of turnovers." Coleman added. 
"I gue!S we're settling ;town a bit and 
trying to play a more intelligent and 
patient game." 
Lambert feels that ,No Biilik,,ms are 
strong, in addition to being qukk. 
"They have the same guys I've seen 
for the last four yean and they've 
always !liven us fits," Lambel't said. 
"We're not a physically strIVlg team and 
any team that has strong QcC,ple inside is 
ping to cause problemt- '-' "' ... " 
CoJftnan sees • IflOd ~".sIIM' bet-
ween the two rivals. 
"U we can play with ._ same style 
and enthusiasm we have thtll far, we 
should be able to compete and play a 
good ballgame. " he said. .. Anythilll can 
bappen." 
SI U'I Dan KlesJkawskl goes up for !hot In SalukJs' recent lois to 
New Mexico State. The Salukls ~ to get back an wtnnlng track 
when theY face St. louis at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Arena. 
(Shiff photo by Merc Ge~1) 
WOlDen swinuners to go for nationals in hOlDe finale 
~ V"-1IIIdl to co:: and I~atef~~ ~r .. ;::: ~~~fi~~:'S! ~~~ m:,s:~ ~r~f~:~: : .. ~~t:~ 
..... - E4IiW ~" ve a c to m a the AIAW national meet in each of her qualifying standard in the 3-met... .. 
"Welcome Back" and "Auld Lang POOn.e" 'n be b . .....ads r~ years at StU and she wiD be diving event one more time to earn the 
Syne" are appropriate themes for Wed- swunr.'~:1 WI umptng ''''' lr" t . .._- N C' id ~p to Duke Warner be t the r"" 
noesday night's action at the Recreation with the mE'd's basketball team. wbich ave.mg 0 1Jolt',_U. ., In m - standard_rl' 1_ this __ a._. buquat aldi'~verlng 
I win ~ playing St. Louis at 7: 35 p.m, at march to ccmpete in the 100 bU'tterfly ..._. 
Building pool t will be the final home the Arena- Renner realizes the Saluki and thP. 400 medley relay. mllSt meet the standard twice to qualify 
meet of t::: ~ S:':tttJ:e women swim- roundbalIen will be stiff ccmpetition. Mc:CuTt!y will be tr,ilC to add the 50 for the nationals. 
men, a I is • p.m. meet but She hopes the swimmers will not butterfly to her list of AIAW events With the exception ~ the 200 breast· agfi'~insl Eastern IlllDOlShom' . will beh-their have to compete in front of empty Wednesday night. Mary Jane Sheets. stroke exhibition heat. aU events will be u ... appearance at e since ~. 3. bleachers. whoalontl with McCur.1y. HP.ici Einbrod 50 or 100 yards in length. Itoth the 
=..:'eet
nd w~ in the orilfo~tal "Naturally. I'd like to have a big and Anne Gutsick qdalifJet! for the freestyle and the medley relay:lllrin be 
sceet a ledthebee Dec. J'!itaome crowd." Renner said. "If people come nationals in tM 400 medley relay 2110 yards. Renner ....ca i~r swimmers :ea~:-S U:~immers a:.e f~ to the swimming meet they will still Saturday at the Indiana Invitational, wiD t..! ready b' the meet. 
with the prospects of a season-long road have tUne to see most of the basketball will be attempting to break the "We tap'~red for the meet last 
trip. But Eastern Illinoil. came tu the game because we are swimming the qualifying barrier 0{ 1: Ot it in the UIO weekend and we've been doing sprint 
rescue and Coacb Inge Po.C""..HeI' ap- short~ance program. J want to see backstroke.. 1rork in 0dI' W'C.'rkouts since then,' she 
preciates the gesture, some support for my swimmers. They Renner wiU stage a special exhibiticn explained. "We should have a good 
"I wanted to ~et one more home meet are PUtt~ out the effort and they heat ~ the 200 breaststroke to give Ctihamesnce ... to get SOIr.e more qualifyiJW 
tr l5lVe the girls a chance to qualify for deserve the loUpport." EiDbroci an opportunity 10 ~alify in that 
the nationaL'! in the short-diftance The meet also takes on sentimental event. Einbrod swam abe event in The swimmers tut tht: rp' .. d ag.linafter 
events." ~r said. "Eastern agreed qualities in that it will be the final bon: " 2: 3O.1r1 at Indiana. barely missing the ~ meet, 
Woman gymnasts edge Indiana State 
.1,. S,",e ('DaraB 
saalf Writer' 
EVt'rf !lood team has a leader ..ad the 
womE'fl 5 gymnastics team is no dif-
ft'f't>I1t. 1bey have one of the bat when 
it Cumes to leadt'rs in the :person of 
Linda J'eison. 
Nels"". an AII'Amt'rica isst 5e8bOll 
and a ,,! .. adYIn~ Influence on th .. 
y ... "":ttl'r 1iJ.1Yt.'l5 thIS yt'ar, won tw~ In' 
dlvldual eVl .. nts .lnd 1M all-around title 
lel wad her 1ft". to a 1:19-137.& VICtory 
OVt'T tM Ind\8na State ~vcamores m the 
Arena TUt'Sday night. . 
N"IM'II'1O flrst-place vault of 885 
''''Ipt'd glv," the Salultis ar. 34.35'33. 75 
Pagt' 21. Deily EOYPfiaft.. Februlry 8. 1918 
edge after the first event and SIU held 
on from there. 
"They scored everyone low so far." 
Nelson said after rmding out that her 
second vault ~asn't iCOre4 quite as 
hillb as she would have !i~d. "I was 
~'At happy to get to mil ft!t!t. Have you 
sa-.Q hfJlne of my l ... ..dings lately." 
'Che Wleven bars \'las sc:m-d.Jkd to be 
the next evenl but some equipment 
troubles forced the.> &lullis to compete 
on the balance bt-am ne"t. 
Ellen Barrett was the fIrSt to compete 
on the bftm lind her ~formance was 
a sign of 'things tit flint .. for Sill in the 
event. Barrett Tell ot'l the beam a 
couple of time which hekl her score to • 
6. J5. As &a so often tt.,. caw in the beam 
event, when one girl fa l " .. -rI', everyone 
seems to faU off-ilftd evfl)one on the 
team did. 
Nelson did captw" first in ~he beam 
event with her score of 1.96, l·ut even 
~ r:'as t!'i:~1 o:':.,!;."'lt!b~~i J~::t 
support from her wammates I." the 
event as the next lnghest Sit, l~,"re 
came from Chria W~\lSCh who tif!d r .. , 
fifth ... :th an 113 routilie. 
1bta Saluu. looked anxious to get the 
lead baa from ISU when it came time 
to comp'..'te on the uneven bars. SlU 
trailed .21H17,CIO going inlo the event 
but outscored the Sycamorl'S :1;.85-" in 
the bars. event. Maureen Hennessey, 
19.15) CIndy Moran, ( 9.05' Nelson, 
(1.115) and Wuensclt. C ... ) took the top 
four spots in the event. 
~'It's my favorite ,"vent and my best." 
said lfi!MeS5eY . 
W.J('llS('b. (9.0) Moran. (901 and 
II/t"ison. (9.2> endt>d. the mt't'( With 
strong performances In lilt' nunr exer-
cise event. Howt'vt'r, the Salukis did 
suff~r a c8liualty in the mt't'l. ~arrett 
spr.alne«i an ankle during ht'r first vaul~ 
which hurt her chanc~ of anv big 
scores durm~ the meel. .' 
